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3rr permits
ien to drop
eferments
LsHINGTON (AP) - Draft Director
r w Tarr established a policy Monday
Pitting men to drop certain deferments
!l oolicy means a man with a student,
Utional fatherhood or hardship
ment can abandon it whenever it is to
Advantage, without awaiting the end of
Condition under which it was granted,
b could, for example, choose to enter
[a manpower pool late in a year when
[apparent his draft lottery number will
ke reached.
Cposure for even a part of the year
h for the entire year and if a man
[the year in 1A status without beingL he is moved into less vulnerable
Lories in the following years,
rr said lottery number 195 probably
* the highest called this year, and he
>d men who received higher numbers
ie draft lottery held December, 1969,
jke advantage of the opportunity to
[their maximum exposure in a year|h, for them, is already safe.Ihould a young man hold a number
Lr than that reached by his local board
Ed number 195 has been projected as

pighest number which any local board
[reach, it is to his advantage , and
|ul in gaining an accurate picture of
nation's manpower situation, for him
itarily to give up his deferment for a
[classification," the Selective Service
|m said in a statement,
in who received lottery numbers last
f however, could not use the ruling to
[advantage this year. They will be theI priority group of 1971, and dropping
ferment now would only expose them
L draft for that entire year before they
| what their chances are.

iy could use it later in 1971 or in

Trustee candidates claim
results of survey stifled

Chilean mourners
Mourners pass the coffin of their assassinated commander - in - chief asChile gave a hero's funeral Monday to Gen. Rene Schneider, the armycommander who had believed the military should stay out of politics.Thousands paid final respects at Schneider's bier in a military academyand thousands more massed outside Santiago's Roman Catholic cathedralwhile officials and diplomats attended a requiem mass inside. Schneider
was shot on Thursday and died Sunday morning. APWirephoto

By DIANE PETRYK
State News StaffWriter

Republican candidates for the MSU Board
of Tnistees, Richard Ernst of Bloomfield
Hills and David Diehl of Danville, issued a
joint press release Monday charging that a
report detailing results of an MSU parent -
student survey is being repressed "for
personal and political reasons."
The survey, which last July solicited views

on residence hall living options, was made by
the Office of Student Affairs. A preliminary
summary of the findings of the survey was
prepared Oct. 14 according to Milton B.
Dickerson, vice president for Student
Affairs.
Ernst said Monday neither he nor Diehl

have seen the preliminary summary, but
several sources within the University
indicated to them that the survey supported
their campaign contentions.
"It's is difficult to imagine anyone with

the authority to demand suppression of the
findings, other than the chairman of the
board who's running for reelection," Ernst
said.
Don Stevens, chairman of the board of

trustees was in Wisconsin on business
Monday and unavailable for comment.
Dickerson said allegations that the report

is being suppressed are "completely false."
"The trustees never saw it (the preliminary

summary) so they don't know what it says,"'
he said."Hiey ran out of time at the Oct. 16
meeting and indicated that they didn't care
to see a preliminary report anyway."
Dickerson indicated that he could not see

why anyone would want to suppress a report
if they did notknow its contents.
Ernst said the Democrats do not want the

survey results revealed until after the
election.
"The results (of the survey) support our

contention that most parents and many

students feel dormitory rules are too
permissive and desire climates more
conducive to privacy and study," Ernst said.
He said that he and Diehl have been

criticized by some as wanting to 'turn back
the clock' and by opponents Stevens and
Patricia Carrigan, D-Ann Arbor, as 'thinking
in terms of 1940.'
"But we have been contacted by many

who urged an end to such experiments as
coed living and expressed a desire for mare
stringent regulations of open house hours,
use of alcohol in dorms, and contraceptive
services for all students," he added.

In the preliminary descriptive summary of
the information provided by parents and
students separately in reponse to
questionnaires sent to them by Dickerson's
office, the following was revealed:

Ninety - three per cent of the 9,492 parent
respondents said they would not be in favor
of a residence hall arrangement which
provided for men and women living in
alternating rooms or suites on the same
floor.

(Please tum to page 9)

FUTURE QUESTIONED

Referendum

membership

rad code debate planneda%* inuM n it: i ■

locument called "Graduate Rights andfcnsibilities" will be debated in an open
1g Thursday in Owen Hall.
I product of 15 months of discussions,lonnaires and hearings, the document
[be for graduate students what theBemic Freedom Report is to
[graduates - an attempt to codify
ft rights and establish procedures of
Tocess to grievances and rule violations.
Je document calls for the codification
fting practices rather than any radical
ps, Peter Flynn, president of the
ill of Graduate Students (COGS), said.

Mech canceled
Pe Hoffman, originally scheduled toI on campus at 2 p.m. Friday, hasfw his appearance, Scott Halpern,■issues chairman, said Monday.■Pern said Hoffman is "out of the
p and cannot get back in." He said■row details are available to him
pg Hoffman's cancellation.

"Its purpose is to let both students and
faculty know explicitly what is being done,
so they can then evaluate whether or not it is
working."
The need for a graduate student bill of

rights stems from the rapid growth and
change at MSU in the past decade,
"Graduate Rights and Responsibilities"
states.
The document points out in its

introduction: "Lines of communication and
organization become blurred and obscured,
precedent becomes hard to remember and
the reciprocal rights and responsibilities of
students once taken so much for granted are
no longer clear and stand in need of
redefinition."
In the spring of 1969, the Graduate

Council first authorized a joint student -

faculty committee to draw up a set of
comprehensive guidelines to govern the
relationships between graduate students on
one hand, and the administration, academic
departments and individual faculty
members on the other.
Last March the committee produced a

working document. After criticism at several
open hearings, the document was revised to
its present form.
"The problem was to create a broad -

reaching statement that would be pertinent
rather than nebulous, one that would cut
across department lines without infringing
on the autonomy of individual graduate
departments," Flynn said.
"Graduate Rights and Responsibilities"

has four main sections— academic rights and
responsibilities, University employed

IN DETROIT

graduate students, judicial procedure and
academic governance.
The basic aim of the section on academic

rights and responsibilities is to make
academic criteria and procedures explicit
and to make them readily available to both

(Please turn to page 9)

By DONNA WILBURN
State News Staff Writer

The All - University Student Judiciary'
decided Monday to let male students living
on campus decide whether they should
belong to Men's Hall Assn. (MHA).
Every male student living on campus may

vote in a referendum before Nov. 23 to
decide if representation in MHA should be
continued on an involuntary basis or altered
to a voluntary basis.
This referendum, established by the

student judiciary, was a major factor in a
compromise decision of the MHA case

against West McDonel Hall.
The men's residence hall was brought to

court Thursday for disregarding three
sections of the MHA constitution:
• Failure to send a representative to MHA

meetings.
• Failure to collect an annual per capita

tax.
• Attempting to discontinue all formal

relationswith MHA.
Although the student judiciary decided to

give male dormitory residents a voice in the
future of MHA, the popular decision is not
binding toMHA officers.

Columnist w
DETROIT (UPI) — A black woman newspaper columnist who

has been "riding on top of this situation" for the past year was
credited Monday with preventing further bloodshed by
persuading Black Panthers to surrender after the fatal shooting of
a policeman.

Nadine Brown of the Michigan Chronicle, a weekly black
newspaper, entered the Black Panther headquarters five times
carrying cigarettes, food, a telephone and messages while the
inner city house was under seige for nine hours Saturday night
and Sunday morning.
"The citizens of this community should be thankful and

grateful for her quiet courage," Common Council President Mel
Ravitz, acting Mayor of Detroit, said.

"I just know the black community," said Miss Brown. "I have
been riding on top of this situation this year and know the
problems they have had with police."

Although Miss Brown commended Ravitz and police for the
way they handled the situation, she said the incident which led to
the fatal shooting of black patrolman Glenn E. Smith, 26, and the
wounding of black patrolman Marshall Emerson, who was shot in
the hand, was "precipitated by police."

Miss Brown entered the house with three lawyers and
persuaded the occupants they would not be shot if they came
out. She and several other blacks formed a cordon around the
Panthers as they came out.

Ron E. Mauter, Dearborn senior and
president of MHA, said it would be foolish
for an organization to disregard the wishes
of the majority. He said following the
referendum vote, MHA would design its
policies to meet the views of the governed.
The question of taxes from MHA member

halls will be raised following the referendum
vote.

Sue Svalya, Southfield junior and student
justice, said the judiciary felt the future of
MHA would best be decided by the students
themselves.

Residents of West McDonel Hall however,
were criticized by the judiciary for failing to
pursue legitimate channels for change. The
court stopped the hall's withdrawal action
from MHA until the "need for MHA is
refuted through legitimate existing
channels."

The court continued "because the MHA
constitution incorporates opportunities for
change, and West McDonel did not fully
exercise these opportunities, the hall must
retain membership and representation in
MHA in order to pursue these opportunities
to a greater extent."

The court considered the growing
autonomy of residence halls in its decision.
"The act ofWest McDonel Hall's withdrawal
of formal ties with MHA may be the logical
extention of the exercise of the increasingly
autonomous role of living units."
Their formal statement also explained that

halls previously represented at ASMSU
through MHA now have direct
representation through districts.

Robert A. Loepp, Detroit junior and
president of West McDonel, defended the
attempted secession by questioning the
relevance ofMHA.

"MHA is not receptive to change. Our
intent is not to destroy legitimate channels
of student involvement, but to remove
irrelevant ones," Loepp said.

WON CONSPIRACY

Cheap duck dinner plot detected
By LOUIE BENDER

State News StaffWriter

|i^Uple "titling things haveKd 1 th myu attention 'n recent days,r i h0Ught ,.d pass them along F*or
nsettied Tii K"8' it S a drag beingfere <2m<. b* *^1 a"d, two,
I us to f r good reason for all1 "s to fear^ our safety.
InioT dfU?k has bepn Matured at the1 then/! 18 every Monday night
1.10 A heitgnl months- The price isleckat fn ■ y c°nducted random(at r r restaur«nts revealed
(wards of $4USUaHy g°eS f°r|ind'S SS !°me ^^"ons in mylfeterifl ;!;. how can the Uniontaper' duck 80 much(the MSU «n ^ Places can? Books"st "smiifh 1 sure88 hel1 «>st

ls like tif ¥ do off-campus. ItBould be h1 uPnce of duck» to°'in,° «»• »"•> of •

WfcoS 'h0M cl»"P *«*•

Been down by the Red Cedar
lately? Down in back of the
Administration Bldg., there?
Remember all those cute little

duckies running around last spring and
summer, quacking for a piece of bread,
a Frito?

Well, I was down there early last
week and I took an informal census:

nine ducks left. Nine. Out of all those
throngs of cute little duckies. Just
nine.
Now, assimilate. Astonishingly

cheap roast duck in the Union
Cafeteria — ducks missing from the
Red Cedar. Do anything for you?

Now assimilate one more thing:
remember when all those people got
arrested last spring at the Union? Was
it really just because they were
'trespassing,' or was it because they
might, had they been around a little
later that evening, have seen and heard
some things that could have proved
embarrassing for the University? Was it
Duck - Slaughtering Night at the
Union?
Why has no one ever checked to see

what was served in the Union Cafeteria
the next day? Or, to put it another
way, why has that information been
suppressed at the trials of those
arrestees?

Cries of innocence

Oh, and I can already hear the
righteous cries of innocence from the
Union. "We would never do a thing
like that. Those ducks must have
flown south for the winter, or
something." Sure they did. Then why
are nine left? Anybody who knows
anything about anything knows that
when ducks fly south for the winter,
the whole herd goes.
I'll tell you why those nine ducks

are still there. Because they've been
the only ones agile enough to have so
far evaded the poaching - bag of the
Union Cafeteria 'procuring' agent.
And for those who think this is an

insignificant local issue, let me recall
for you Spiro Agnew's shouted
warning as that golf ball sped toward
Doug Sanders' head. Any golfer knows

enough to say, "Fore," right? So why
did Spiro yell, "Duck?"
Obviously because the heinous

Michigan State duck murders are of
national import and were on Spiro's
mind that day.
Convinced? Well, you ain't heard

squat yet.

Other six days

Many members of the University
community are wrestling with a more
fundamental, more sobering problem:
what is the Union Cafeteria serving the
other six days of the week?
The answer, thinly veiled, appeared

in the State News last week. Read this
quote from Cliff Wharton's column:
"AN OPEN LETTER TO

NUMBERS 000206 TO 890066: In
between those student numbers are
more than 40,000 human beings."
To be precise, there are 849,859

more than 40,000 between those
numbers. You don't believe me,

(Please turn to page 9)

Hey,THIS IS MY CLASS1)
RING I LOST IN THe
lRep cepAR LA9TYe/)R.
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news

summary
From the wires of AP and UPI.

"The results (of the survey)
support our contention that most
parents and many students feel
dormitory rules are too permissive
and desire climates more

conducive to privacy and study."

Richard Ernst, candidate. MSU
Board of Trustees,
R-Bloomfield Hills

(See story, p. 1)

MIT professor gets
Nobel Prize in econ

International News
Thousands of South Vietnamese troops pushed deeper

into Cambodia on Monday in their biggest incursion into
the neighboring country since last May's allied thrust
against enemy sanctuaries.
No American soldiers were reported involved in the new

offensive, but U.S. artillery supported the move by firing
into Cambodia from bases in South Vietnam.

Sources said the troops have encountered little
opposition in the drive, aimed at offsetting a fresh North
Vietnamese threat to the Saigon area.
The offensive began Sunday when 6,000 government

troops crossed the border and moved into^ the town of
Snoul, bringing the total number of South Vietnamese
troops in Cambodia to 17,500.

* * *

Egypt accused the United States on Monday of joining
Israel in a policy of "military aggression and political
deceit" that blocked peace in the Middle East.
Mahmoud Riad. the Egyptian foreign minister, made

the charges in opening a U.N. General Assembly debate on
the Arab - Israeli deadlock on peace negotiations.
Abba Eban, the Israeli foreign minister, said outside the

assembly that Riad delivered a "violent and dishonorable
tirade" to the 127 - nation assembly. There was no
comment from the United States. Eban was expected to
present his case probably on Tuesday.

National News
The U.S. Army has recommended that a general be

stripped of the nation's third highest award for valor in
combat because it was based on a fabricated citation, it
was learned Monday night.
A preliminary Army investigation shows that the Silver

Star was awarded Brig. Gen. Eugene P. Forrester last Oct.
15 on the basis of a citation dreamed up by three enlisted
men.

The Army investigation is continuing in an effort to
determine exactly who gave the orders. The preliminary
investigation says that Forrester, 44, knew nothing about
the citation. Informants said it was not read at the award
ceremony, but that only the medal was pinned on him.

Vice President Spiro T. Agnew said
Monday that President Nixon, despite
two rebuffs by the U.S. Senate, is
determined to place a "Southern strict
constructionist on the Supreme
Court."

Agnew made the comment in a
speech to 6,000 cheering spectators in
Greenville, S.C. Memorial Auditorium.
In his speech, Agnew said, "I need

not remind you that Richard Nixon
remains determined to achieve a better
ideological and geographical balance
on the Supreme Court.
"His resolution to achieve that

balance will never waver, despite those
radical liberals who still control the
Senate," Agnew said. Meanwhile, one
senator branded a "radical liberal" by
Agnew, Sen. Charles E. Goodell, said a
factor in his decision to remain in the
three - way Senate race was a belief that
"if I withdrew at this point, I would be
handing my head to Vice President
Agnew on a platter.

New Jersy's highest court Monday recommended that
first - time marijuana offenders in Nev Jersey be given
suspended sentences "with an appropriate term of
probation."
"We cannot escape the unhappy fact that our youth

have been involved with marijuana in disturbing numbers.
. . ," the State Supreme Court said. "Sentencing judges
should direct the punishments they impose to the goal of
reformation. Too severe a punishment will do little
toward advancing this goal."

Michigan News
General Motors Corp. Monday labeled as "utter

nonsense" a United Auto Workers' charge that the
company was delaying a settlement of the union's strike,
which i ari ig the end of its sixth week.
"We arc concerned about the impact on our employes

and the national economy and we are losing $90million a
day in sales," said Earl Bramblett, a GM Vice President
and head of the negotiating team.
"We want a settlement as quickly as it is possible to get

By the associated press

STOCKHOLM, Sweden -
Paul A. Samuelson, consultant
to the U.S. Federal Reserve
Board and professor at
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (MIT), was named
winner Monday of the 1970
Novel Prize in economics worth
$80,000.

The Royal Swedish Academy
of Sciences, in making the
award, credited Samuelson with
an outstanding ability to derive
new economic theories and to
find new applications for old
ones.

"By his many contributions,
Samuelson has done more than
any other contemporary
economist to raise the level of
scientific analysis in economic
theory," the academy said.

Samuelson, a native of Gary,
Ind., and adviser to past
administrations in the United
States, topped at least one other
American and a Russian among

the 50 or so nominees.
The other American is Prof.

Milton Friedman, an adviser to
President Nixon, and the
Russian is Prof. Vasily
Kantorovich. an economic
mathematician.

Samuelson, 55, is the third
American to win a Nobel Prize
this year. Last week agronomist
Norman Ernest Borlaug won the
Peace Prize for his work in
helping to feed masses of people
in underdeveloped countries.
Biochemist Julius Axelrod
shared the prize for medicine
and physiology with Sir Bernard
Katz of Britain and Ulf von

Euler of Sweden.
Alexander Solzhenitsyn, the

Russian novelist, has won the
1970 prize for literature.
The prizes for chemistry and

physics are to be announced on
Tuesday.

Samuelson has been critical of
some of Nixon's economic

'

policies.

On Sunday night in a WEEI
radio interview in Boston he
said, "The nation's real product
hasn't grown at all this year, and
it looks as if it will be very
anemic growth for the next year.
"If there were good economic

policies coming out of
Washington, you shouldn't have
to ask why a man lost his job;
you should only have to ask why
he cannot get a new one.
"The combination of winding

down the war and the aerospace
industry while at the same time
trying to fight inflation, is
hurting and, in my judgment,
hurting too much. We have lost
our sense of priorities."

Samuelson has been a

consultant to the Federal
Reserve Board, which establishes
the nation's monetary policies,
since 1967 and has served in
many other government advisory
positions.

STEVENS SAYS

United Natio
Michael Bond (third from right), president of the United Nations Association of Michigan, directs
a program sponsored by the MSU Baha'i Club and the East Lansing Spiritual Assembly of Baha'i to
honor the 25th anniversary of the United Nations. Seated with Bond are, left to right Jim
Springston, Harold Johnson, head of JustinMorrill College, and Sharon Bond.

State News photo by J. H. Wilner
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Optometry courged

"RATTLE THESE LIZARD BONES TO GET RID
OF YOUR WORRIES. IF THAT DOESN'T WORK,
JOIN THE CREDIT UNION."

WE SOLVE MONEY PROBLEMS

MSU EMPLOYEES I CREDIT IsJ
1019 Trowbridge Rd. Phone 353-2280

Open 9:30-5:30Monday thru Friday

Don Stevens, D - Okemos and
chairman of the board of trustees,
in a press release said "a definite
need" for a college of optometry
in Michigan exists and that MSU
would make an "excellent
location" for the college.
Stevens cited the University's

developing health - science
curriculum and its geographical
location as factors in making
MSU a choice location.
Stevens said testimony before

the Presidential Commission on

Admissions and Student Body
Composition by representatives
of the Michigan Optometric Assn.
showed that a need exists for a

college of optometry in Michigan
in the immediate future.
According to Stevens, a college

of optometry in Michigan,
preferably at one of the three
major universities having

developed graduate programs and
medical schools, was one of the
prime recommendations of a
Citizens' Committee on

Education for Health Care.
This committee was appointed

by the State Board of Education
three years ago tomake a detailed
study of the health manpower
status of the state. The
committee made its report in Jan.
1970.
"Although there is

acknowledged need for
additional medical doctors and
dentists in the state," Stevens
said, "we cannot overlook the
importance of meeting
professional manpower needs in
numerically smaller but equally
required professions such as
optometry."
At present, most Michigan

optometrists are trained in
neighboring state colleges.
"Although these schools have

been cooperative in the pasi
training optometrists forprach
in Michigan, it is just a matter
time before they receive somu
applications from in ■ sti
students that they can no Ion
accept Michigan student
Stevens added.
The Michigan Optomett

Assoc. told the admissioi
commission they favor MSUoi
the University of Michigan
Wayne State University.

Lockwood says opponen

financed by license fees
MooSUSKI meeting tonight.
Union Ballroom,7:00 p.m.Tickets
for Killy Show available -

Deposits for all trips will betaken.

Have Any
Problems or
Questions on the
Upcoming Elections?

Contact The

SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL

VOTING INFORMATION

CENTER

Absentee ballots?
Rides to the polls?
Candidate information?

355-8250
317 Student Services Bldg.

1-5 p.m.

ByCHARLESC. CAIN
State News StaffWriter

State Sen. Emil Lockwood,
Republican candidate for
Secretary of State Monday
criticized the operation of
Michigan's license plate bureau.
At a news conference at his

campaign headquarters,
Lockwood said he did not
approve of fees from sales of
plates going to finance his
opponent, Richard Austin's,
campaign.
The branch system is a group of

230 offices in the state who sell
motor vehicle license plates. Each

branch manager keeps a
percentage of the money, based
on the numberof plates sold.
Lockwood's criticism was in

reference to a letter written by
Harriet Plutchak, chairman of
area VI, Michigan Branch
Managers Association, to branch
managers. The letter asked the
managers to contribute two and
one - half per cent of his gross fees
to Richard Austin's campaign
fund.
"Keep in mind that your

branch was a political
appointment and in order to
continue — with — Austin — it is
important that I hear from you
on this matter as soon as possible,"

name -

address -

city—

IF VOU WANT A BABY THAT'S YOUR BUSINESS.
IF YOU DON'T, THAT'S OURS.
We're a nonprofit family planning agency with physician supervision
and offer contraceptives by mail. We have effective methods for
both men and women. Nationally known products which are
completely safe and require no prescription. We offer them to you at
great savings. And we send them to you in a plain package so that your
private life stays that way — private.

_Send for full details.
POPULATION SERVICES, INC
105 N. Columbia St., Dept. D-46A
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. 27514

Gentlemen: Please send me full details without obligation:

the letter said..
The branch manages

appointed by the Secretary
State, who can dismiss themai
chooses.
Lockwood called the bn

office setup "one of the
patronage systems in the state
Michigan." He suggested
practice be abolished.
He suggested transferings

of the license sale operatic
from the branch offices to
Secretary of State's office,wt
it would be economici
advantageous to do so. So
branch offices, wh»
economical, should continue
operate as before, he said.

Compus unres

topic of speec
"Campus Unrest; Who

Responsible?" will be discus
by Robert L. Green, »
provost and director of I
Center for Urban Affairs«
p.m. today, in Owen cafe
The public is invited.

The Great Issues CommitW
ASMSU, regrets to ai
that Abbey Hoffman w
be on campus Fri., Oct. 30.WJ
hope to have him at a lar
date. Thank you.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Schensul's Famous Fried Chicken

THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Roast Loin of Pork with Dressing $1.52
FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Baked Swiss Steak $1.79
SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Beef Stroganoff with Buttered Noodles $1.64
OPEN SUNDAY 11:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

The Specials will include: Entree, Salad or Dessert. Potato or Vegetable, one Roll,
one Butter, and choice of Beverage. No tipping, please
DAILY NOON SPECIALS (Mon-Sat) INCLUDE:

FOR Ciir Entree, choice of beverage, choice of roll and
DNI Y t| 'J butter choice of any two of the following:

■ potato, vegetable, salad
CUT OUT AND SAVE

Phoenix Eye View
j of the
Ways of Man

| Indians ofNwtti Ameria
Harold E.Drivei

INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA
Second Edition, Revised
Harold E. Driver
Driver describes the cultures of American In¬
dians from the Arctic to Panama. In this new
edition of his standard text and reference work,
he has added extensive new material on the rela¬
tions between Indians and whites in the post-Columbian years, particularly in the 1960s.
$6.85

"Everyone interested in the historyof ideasmust
read it; everyone interested in human institutions should read it."—J- H- „j>'Saturday Review. "No precis is possible. This extraordinary book must be rea-Edmund Carpenter, New York Times Book Review. $3.25

A Ghanian philosopher's account of the Akan, the most important of Ghana's linPJ®tic groups, offers insight intoAfrican society and ideology. "Probably the most imp"tant bookwritten by an African in the Jpst ten or fifteen years. "—David Apter. v • • _

The University of Chicago Press
Phoenix Paperbacks
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Russia cites air violations it,

Unitod

iteKsrs
in the l«st three yem,

iv escalating the diplomaticy
er a light plane and two
n generals held In

ovemment statement,
testing the "unlawful
on" of the plane gave no

-Hon when the generals,
pilot and a Turkish escort
might be released,
ad they reminded the
States and Turkey of

is Gary Powers' disastrous
-v plane flight 10 years ago
warned that "provocative
by American servicemen

are fraught with dangerous
consequences."
The strongly worded

statements, carried by the
official news agency Tass, came
five days after a U.S. Army lightplane carrying Maj. Gen. Edward
C.D. Scherrer and Brig. Gen.
Claude M. McQuarrie Jr. strayed
across the Soviet - Turkish
border and landed in the
Armenian town of Leninakan.
Scherrer is head of the U.S.
military mission in Turkey and
McQuarrie is his assistant.
The U.S. Embassy in Moscow

asked for prompt release of the
plane and its four occupants,
terming the intrusion "clearly
accidental." But Soviet
authorities said they were

conducting an investigation anddid not permit two U.S. consuls
to fly to Armenia until Monday.There was no immediate word
from the two consuls on
whether they had seen the
generals and under what
conditions they are being held.The consuls also were to try todetermine whether the generals'
plane was forced down by bad
weather or Soviet MIGs.

Tass said both Soviet protests
delivered separately to the
United States and Turkish
governments, complained that
the latest intrusion was "not a
chance violation of Soviet air
space" but a "direct result of the
general military activity of the
United States in areas adjoining

the Soviet Union."
The statement addressed to

Washington protested the
"violation by a U.S. Air Force
plane of the Soviet State
border" and claimed: "In the
last three years alone there were
more than 10 unlawful
violations of the Soviet Union's
air space.
"It is quite legitimate to ask

why do American military
planes appear near Soviet
frontiers and whether this is
accidental?
"The answer to this question

should be looked for in the
extensive military and
intelligence activities which the
United States has been carrying
out for many years in direct

ickets protest

M recruiters
By DAVID BASSETT
State News StaffWriter

oximately 15 members of the MSU Students for a

ocratic Society (SDS) and their supporters picketed for 40
s Monday morning to protest the presence of General
.Corp. (GM) recruiters on campus.
protest, designed to show the solidarity between SDS and the

•ng United Auto Workers, was originally planned to last all day
day.
10:40, however, the group laid down their signs and decided to
rse and prepare for a larger demonstration at l.p.m. Thursday
nt of Student Services Bldg.
spokesmen said Monday's demonstration never got off the

nd because too much emphasis has been placed on the
ber 3 SDS demonstration in Detroit,
ral members of the group said Monday's demonstration was

re or less an afterthought, done out of a sense of duty more
anything else."
k Shingleton, Placement Bureau director, said he wasn't

"

by the demonstration's brevity,
think it's pretty clear where the students stand on this issue,"
leton said. "When I came to work at eight this morning, there
approximately 100 studentswaiting to see recruiters."
e have 185 students signed up to see various recruiters today
, and that number will remain constant throughout the year,

students will see General Motors recruiters today, and 15 have
"tments with them each day this week."
nee there were only 15 or so demonstrators and 185 wanting
> recruiters," he continued, "I think it's clear that students are
sted in talking to employers about career opportunities."
ngleton said the GM recruiters will remain in the Placement
»u throughout the week, and that all students scheduled to
interviews will be allowed to do so.
nder no circumstances will a minority of the students on this
us be permitted to deny other students the right to interview,
was the demonstrators' original intent," Shingleton said.

ASMSU

Pumpkin picking
This small boy is caught amid pumpkins that probably weighmore than he does. As Halloween approaches, this kind of
dilemma can make for very limited pumpkin picking as far assmall children are concerned but doesn't seem to stop this
young man from looking anyway.

State News photo by Tom Gaunt

proximity to the Soviet
Union."

The statement charged
this American activity was
"openly hostile to the Soviet
Union . . . and the preservation
of American military bases
around the Soviet Union is a
mo6t serious source of danger."
The protest to Turkey

accused the Ankara government
of permitting the United States
to use Turkish bases, "for
reconnaissance and other hostile
actions directed against the
Soviet Union and countries of
the Middle East."

Committee
selected at

conference
A steering committee which

will work toward establishing a
national organization of black
urban and ethnic directors was
selected Friday during a three -

day conference sponsored by the
Center for Urban Affairs.
The conference attracted 40

urban directors from throughout
the country who were meeting
for the first time to share
experiences and information and
plan for future group interaction.
The conference participants

agreed to further explore
establishing a list of urban
directors, determining funds
available for a national
organization and formulating
goals and objectives for the
proposed organization.
Steering committee members

will meet next month to
determine which goals and
objectives of a national
organization could best serve
urban affairs leaders.
Lloyd Johnson, Columbia

University, will serve as
committee chairman. Other
members are: Elmer Cooper of
Oakland University, Lee
Montgomery of Temple
University, Vincent Harding of
the Institute of the Black World,
Donald Cheek of Clairmont
College and Robert Green,
director of MSU's Center for
Urban Affairs.

}roup to issue demands
pie's Independent (PI) a
nent to replace ASMSU, is
iled to declare its
tndence and issue a list of
ids to the ASMSU Student
tonight.

tement due
Union case
mond L. Scodeller,
i County prosecutor, said
he will probably make a

lent this week whether to
ue prosecution of the 124
arrested May 19 at the

deller said he will issue a
lent in a morning press
snce.
said he has been discussingituation with all officials
cted with the case to get alete understanding beforekesa decision.

PI spokesman Gary Margosian
said his organization represents
"the interests of the people" and
hopes to establish itself as a new
student government.

"We will be responsive to all
the people — men and women,
freak and straight, black and
white, revolutionaries and
reactionaries — and not just the
administration," the PI
declaration of independence
states.

PI seeks to replace ASMSU
because the present governing
body "has become insensitive to
the voices of the people,"
Margosian said.

He said PI will demand

immediate transfer of the
student tax from ASMSU to its
own treasury and demand office
space in Student Services Bldg.

A People's Independent
constitutional convention will
meet at 8 p.m. Thursday in 35
Union.

<1*
CHICAGO:

A school system with a goal: Teaching
$8,400 starting salary (10 months)10 days paid vacation • 10 days sick leave

Paid hospitalization
The Chicago Public Schools will have a representative on campus

on Nov. 19,1970 Please arrange for an interview
with the Placement Office.

■*S! MooSUSKI Meets
Gm rni!°n Ballro°m. 7:00Gpe,f 'C e"for Killy Show,

• Call 353-5199^

DOMINO'S

Da
ON CAMPUsI

CALL |<
351-7100 I

OFF CAMPUS
:iRCLE DORMS

351-8870

Christmas
in

NASSAU
December
23-29

M8900
7 FULL DAYS

Price includes:
~~ Round trip jet — Plus many other
transportation extras including
from Detroit the 'JUNKANOO'
— Luxury coach - Twin beds
awaiting your arrival
— Deluxe accommodations
on Nassau Beach
— Only 2 to a room to insure privacy
— Full Breakfast served
daily

„ SUMSHINE TOURS
— c Ambr™e 355-9422 or 485-7986

Engi?0n ? Accounting I C° i Man-istrationj »cFood and Hofe' (a-
Scie^«n? Traffic andM™ag£ment
S and 'ndustn8'

JSSSSSfr"
. retailing
. BUYING
. accounting
. AUDITING

. MEBCHWO.S.NG

• Vs"1puTerPBOGB»M«,NO
•3&S5—•
:s5sss-

Ideas and people make our business.
We're in the retailing, food and personal
services business. And YOUR IDEAS
can help us do a better job.

Here's where YOU come in. We're
changing. And growing. And we're look¬
ing for bright young people who can
help us make our changes work. YOU
are one of the new-idea people we're
looking for.

HERE'S OUR OFFER: You can start
out in management right now. You make
good money. You put your own ideas to
work and evaluate the results. You move
up fast. You work almost anywhere in
the world, with opportunity to travel.
You're a big part of our operation. And
you accomplish whatever your talents
lead you to work toward. That's it.

YOU have the opportunity. We have
openings. Let s get together and see if
our ideas are in the same bag.

Our representativeswill be on campus
soon. See your placement director and
sign up for an interview NOW!

WE'LL BE INTERVIEWING:
November 6, 1970

If you can't make our scheduled inter¬
view date, don't sweat it. Write us direct
and find out if our ideas are in the same
bag Write to:
COLLEGE RELATIONS MANAGER
DEPT. NP

ARMY AIR FORCE EXCHANGE SERVICE

them
3911 WALTON WALKER BLVD. DALLAS. TEXAS 75222

Equal Opportunity Employe

PETERS MEAT SPECIALS
BONELESS HICKORY HOUSE

HAMS
7*

1 LB.
PKG.

GRAND PRIZE
BEEF

HOLLY FARMS FRESH
GRADE A

BACON
69'

ChuckRoast $8\
Cornish Hens s.

FryerBreasts59'
ECKRICH'S SPECIALS
Smorgas Pac 99'

mgular Smorgas Pat 99'
all,.,' FRAHKS'»■« 89«

FRAHKS "*"«>■ 69'
HAPPY TIME SHURFINE CARNIVAL

SHURFINE
APPLESAUCE
GREEN BEANS
CORN
PEAS 6 ft.

SHURFINE
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS
TOMATOES
MUSHROOMS
NOODLES 9 St.

FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS
BANQUET 2 - LB. BOX

friedChicken
Orange Juice CARTON S9«

PRODUCE

Grapefruit l? 49'
Cabbage^'

FLORIDA
PINK OR WHITE

CALIFORNIA RED

G">Pes 29c
CALIFORNIA VINE-RIPE

Tomatoes

NABISCO CHOCOLATE COOKIES

LUABLE COUPONE
IABIS

'OREOS' 33C
l/Vith $5.00 Food Purchase

Limit 1 Please
Expires After 10-31-70

-SHOP.RITI-

We have COLBEER!

GOODRICH'S
SPARTAN

IN SPARTAN SHOPPING CENTER

Harrison at Trowbridge
Between Spartan Village and
Cherry Lane Apartments

. Mon. Fri. 9 to 9
Saturday 9 to 6HOURS
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EDITORIALS

Milliken ha

full term as
The Michigan gubernatorial race is

developing into the hottest contest in
a rather drab Nov. 3 election. Reliable
polls show candidates close to a dead
heat — perhaps leaving the decision
with a tiny percentage of yet
undecided voters.
Into this contest, we offer our

endorsement of Gov. Milliken as the
better qualified candidate. Sen. Levin
is running a strong campaign, but
Milliken has earned - and will win - a

full term as Michigan's chief
executive. His record of leadership
strongly counters the promises of his
opponent.
To paraphrase our Milliken

endorsement in the primary, we
support him because he leads. His
education reform package, for
example, has been hailed nationally as
a pilot program that can be used as a
model for other states mired in
educational miasmas.
Various bills of the program have

been slowed, but the questions have
been put, the debate healthy. And we
are moving to head off an education
crisis in Michigan.
A chief measure of any executive's

worth is his performance during crisis.
In crises involving campus unrest,

Milliken has remained sensible and
not drifted with the tide of over -

reacting legislators who have
proposed firing university presidents,
cutting education funds and crushing
university autonomy.
But Milliken is also not afraid to act

decisively. He vetoed, for example, a
bill- that would allow professional
drivers an additional 12 points before
their licenses are suspended.
Legislators apparently thought that
the more you drive, the more chance
you should have to maim and kill on
highways. Fortunately, Milliken
disagreed.
By comparison, Michigan legislators

seem collectively far behind Milliken.
He innovates and rationalizes coolly;
legislators procrastinate and sputter
ineffectively. Milliken moves to
improve all Michigan; legislators
squabble over porkbarrel benefits for
their own bailiwicks.
This final campaign week will be

interesting. But before you vote,
distill the record from the rhetoric. In
June we said the record will show that
Milliken has already demonstrated
leadership that others merely
promise.
We stick with that analysis.

Graduate re

needed fo
The structure of the Council of

Graduate Students (COGS) has led to
confusion over collecting its newly
approved 50 cent tax.
Every graduate student does not

belong to COGS - it is a
confederation of graduate students in
certain departments. When a

department votes to join COGS, it
accepts the COGS constitution and
the tax.
Many departments have not joined

COGS and some may not until a
University - wide graduate
referendum is held to legitimize
COGS as a represnetative for all
graduate students.
Since COGS represents only

graduates in particular departments,
the University may find it awkward to
collect the tax from all graduates.
Granted, all graduate students benefit
from COGS' efforts, but technically
all are not represented.
It seems that both COGS and

protesting graduates would benefit
from a graduate referendum. COGS
would undoubtedly win University -
wide approval since they have a sound
program and able leaders. The
minority who might vote against
COGS would also be satisfied since
they would have participated in the
process directly.
It is unfortunate that the hassle has

arisen, but the problem is not serious
— merely one of procedure.

The military
it's not what

"It was a blank sheet of paper in
front of us. What I did was write up a
Silver Star using my own
imagination."
Private James Olstad, an enlisted

man from the Army awards section,
used these words to describe the
fabricated citation he ., created to
accompany a Silver Star presented to
Brig. Gen. Eugene Forrester.
The story goes that Olstad and four

others were told one evening to write
up a citation for Forrester and have it
completed by the following morning.
They were given no dates, places or
actions. The General had, indeed,
acted with valor or courage several
times in the U.S. invasion of

Tradition dooms Nixon hopes
Baseball is over, football just warming

up, so now we work in another sporting
spectacular, the midterm election.

The great trick here is to detect a trend;
some people can't do it, but votaries of the
sport who write for newspapers always
have a couple of trends on tap, even before
the election. Favorite "trend" right now is

that we are all moving to the right; nearly
all commentators seem to assume this
though the evidence is skimpy.
In 1968 President Nixon invented a

"great silent majority" and Spiro Agnew
interpreted this as conservative; but is it
really? There was little sign of it in the
Nixon victory; his election was so close
that he didn't even bring in his own party

with him, something that hadn't happened
to a new president for 120 years! It is
argued that conservatism has grown since;
we are told so almost every day. But the
argument seems to be that if you oppose
street crime, and blowing up buildings on
campus, you are moving to the "right;"
therefore, the counter argument would
seem to be equally true that if you oppose
40 cent bus fares and 5 and one - half per
cent unemployment you are moving to the
"left." Nonsense. The fact is that it is hard
to know what is in the dark mood of the
American people, except that it is
confused, frustrated and (one guesses)
rather frightened.

We should know more after the election.

Nixon flew 26,000 miles, madespeeches, and threw off such aim! I
tittle. » th.t .bout Dean Acheson iresult? Democrats gained 18 House Jand control of Congress. * ,The disconcerting thing is that itk Ldull. The reason is, I believe that th J
no clear contest. The heart leans „„
neither side. A mediocre preside!/0]running against a mediocre Congress.
There is a desperate feeiinp tk ■

Congress is not keeping up with ni.™1
The Speaker U 78.
House committee chairmen are over 7n 1
over 75, two over 80. 'Sxl

Congress is in process of strangling th>HFamily Assistance Program and 2

The disconcerting thing is that it is so dull. The
reason is, I believe, that there is no clear contest.
The heart leaps up for neither side. A mediocre
president is running against a mediocre Congress.

The "out" party normally wins House
seats at midterm. Yes, the Democrats
should get a dozen seats or so. This isn't
superstition, it's statistics.

Going back to the midterm election of
1858 (President Buchanan, you remember)
the "in" party punctually lost 30 seats.
From then to now, with one exception I
believe, no president has seen his party
make a net gain at midterm. The one
exception was Franklin Roosevelt in 1934.
Let it be added quickly, for Nixon's sake,
that the midterm bounceback is reduced if
the preceding presidential election was
close, and you couldn't find a closer one
than the Nixon - Humphrey race.

He is out now trying to do just that,
trying to create a national trend. Mr. Nixon
has slept fewer nights in the White House
than any other recent executive. He is
trying to bundle all the localisms of an off -

year's isolated contests into some kind of a
Republican whole. Other presidents have
tried this.
In 1918 Wilson appealed for Democratic

victory — and lost Congress. FDR tried to
"purge" his own party in the primaries. He
failed. Harry Truman took the stump
directly (the first man to do so);
Republicans gained 28 seats. Poor old Ike
played the most active role in modern
times. To help him, his Spiro Agnew,

guaranteed minimum income; the moslremarkable new social program since FDRIAgain, under ignoble circumstances
senators refused to allow electoral refora
even to come to a vote. The House andSenate are violating America's soleJ
financial obligation to the InternatioJ
Labor Organization at the behest of GeoS
Meany, president of the AFL - CIO wM
wants to punish it for picking a Russian J
one of five assistant directors.
And so on. The antierime bills ai

hypocritical. They won't cure street crimei
They enormously expand federal povejThe FBI can tap wires on any collejf
campus. Regulation of explosives exclude]firearms and handguns. One thing1
settled, anyway. You can't kidnap L
Congressman. It's made a federal offense!

Misplaced memos|
To: R. Nixon
Re: Handling internal strife
Hey-
You watch us, boy.

-E. Trudeail

LARRY LERNER

Portrait of an undogmatic artist!
Once upon a time there was a dog

named Rover. Rover was an unusual dog
because he could think. Maybe not as well
as you or I, but he knew pretty much what
was happening.

Rover couldn't tell anybody what he
was thinking because he couldn't talk. He
couldn't even communicate with other
dogs because all they would do is bark and
that was a little boring for Rover to listen
to over and over. In fact, he knew he was a
very special dog because other dogs could
bark all day and never tire of it, while he
realized the utter waste of too much
barking and was content to think and think
and think.

But sometimes thinking became so
frustrating that, it seemed to Rover, it vvas ev«

OUR READERS' MIND

just as bad as barking. So Rover would
bark every once in awhile. Then he would
think, bark, go to sleep, listen to other
barks, think again. But it wasn't any good
and Rover knew it.

Rover decided that as long as he could
think, he might as well think a lot. Rover
meditated. He curled up under a tree and
started breathing deeply. He got very
relaxed and images began flashing through
his mind: his first dog - house with
"Rover" written in big letters on it; the
day one of his sisters was given away to a
stranger; not finding any vacant fire
hydrants; candy dropped from the pocket
of a small boy; a broken collar. Suddenly
Rover hfard a rustling of leaves and was so
scared he let out one of the loudest barks
ever. Now frenzied and tense, Rover

figured that was enough meditating for one
day and went to look for solitude
somewhere else.

He walked along North Lake Road and
quickened his pace up an embankment
toward an area of rocks overlooking the
town. He was thinking now while he
watched a jet arch its way toward the east.
He thought of his loneliness as a dog. No
one to communicate with; no one to
express himself to. Every other dog would
misinterpret his grumblings; humans just
patted him and watched his wagging tail.
I can think and I can bark, he thought.

That was all. What else was there in a dog's
life? In any life for that matter. Yes, he
could read but he knew that if anyone
caught him reading he would probably be

sent away to one of those scientific clinial
He had read about those one day in tin
park when he glanced at a ripped pageol
the New York Times. No one else wj
around and so he read for almost fiftee^
minutes. They treated you nice forav
fed you delicious meals, introduced youti
some psychological experiments. Thai
there would be a jarring dullness, shadow
faintness, heavy breathing, a white fir
and, finally, nothing.

Well, Rover didn't want to dieliketW
But he didn't like what he was doing "J
not doing — at the present time. Yet,
was consoled in that the sun was shininj
there were only a few, fluffy clouds andnl
barks to interrupt his day dreams. I
As he was about to doze off, he heardj

sound. Turning around he saw one of
more beautiful female dogs from town.»J
didn't bark but slowly approached anduf
reflected light from the sun v.. ,

his eyes. He looked and she looked
they stayed that way for an hour.

He was waiting for her to bark buta*
didn't. She didn't bark! Well, what was®]
going to do? But then he realized tn»"j
didn't know what he was going to do. o]
should he do anything?
After another hour, still no t

Then he started thinking perhaps she™
think, too? Could she? Oh, could she. "j
she could! I mean, she does, he tfto 8
She has to otherwise she would
barked already. H

He was so happy. It warmed him an"
was glowing inside. His eyes glistened*"
he smiled. She smiled. She reached 1
front foot and he did the same- .

touched and they smiled, in®
rubbed noses and smiled. Then thy
and when the tears dried, stared ^
other and didn't move for fifteen "1
There were times that each was tnin»«r
and then they would just feel W' j]
good with no thinking. And this j
first time this had ever happened
At least, that's what they thought.

is dazzlinjl

Make volleyball a fun game

Cambodia last summer, according to
eyewitness reports. But the date
mentioned in the citation was not the
one of distinguished action; rather it
was the birthdate of one of the
imaginative privates.
The Army does not plan on taking

disciplinary action in the case. Two of
the privates have left Vietnam for rest
j*nd recreation in Australia. The army
has recommended rescinding the
medal.

We wish Pvt. Olstad and his friends
the best of luck in their careers.
They've successfully learned the

military shuffle - it's not what you
do, it's what people think you do.

To The Editor:
All I wanted to do was to have a little

fun playing volleyball. Apparently the IM
sports program expects me to take it all
very seriously. IM sports take the fun out
of sports. I don't really care if I'm on the
best team or the worst team. All I wan! to
do is play the game.
Now there are many ways to play

volleyball. One way is to play under
Olympic rules with no open hand at <.11.
This takes considerable skill. 1 admit I am
not able to master that skill, especially
playing once a week for five weeks. I can,
and do enjoy playing open handed three •

hits • and - over - volleyball. That is fun.
Occasionally, to be sure, a player . ill
"catch" the ball, but I'd rather ha i , ew
infractions and some ump judgment,
(there were two IM umpires for one
volleyball game!) rather than impossible
professional rules and no umpire
discretion.

It was like playing in wonderland. The
whistle blew and almost before we knew
why, we had lost the ball and or a point.
We barely got to hit the ball, such was the
effect. That is no fun.

The five game season also leaves
something to be desired. I played IM
baseball this spring and summer and was
deeply disappointed because the last twt>
weeks were taken up by play - offs. I'd
rather have played two or three more hall

games than had a play - off.
In order to add some constructiveness to

this letter (and I am burning mad), I
suggest that IM run two leagues in all
sports. One wouid be for the gung-ho
pseudo - Olympians who want rules,

regulations, and playoffs. One would be for
amateurs who want to hit the ball or throw
it around for the of it.

Harry Pferlstadt

Sea urchin holds answer
Toithe Editor:
Like a sea urchin, Barney White is all

wet. As anyone knows, who does not
spend his time in dim corners of equally
dim bars mistaking the effect of certain
spirits for acute auditory awareness, dogs,
plants and sea urchins do indeed possess
the faculty of objectifying their
subjectivity.

Morever, of these three groups the sea
urchin has developed a singularly elegant
theory of the great why — because of life's
ultimate realization — not just its own

realization but that of all life in all forms,
including that of the lugubrious Barney.
Linguistically, the theory is expressed as
"Yecchhhhh!" The naive often confuse
this expression with the sound caused by
the friction of the sea urchin's spines, but
the two are distinguishable. And that is an
important point.

Bill Daniel
E. Lansing resident

Oct. 15,1970
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Candidates bid for state senate seat
Stuttman
views on

ByJEFF SHELER
State News StaffWriter

,en Stuttman, 45, of Lansing, is the Democratic candidate for
UK 24th District State Senate seat. He is the president and owner

of Stuttman Productions, founder of Nature Way Assoc., and is
vice president of the United Nations Assoc. He also served three
years as an adviser to the U.S. A.I.D. Mission in India.
Following are his opinions on several issues:

Drugs
»I feel that there must be reform in the marijuana laws. Our

laws today punish the victims instead of the perpetrators. I would
move toward the humanization of our drug problems rather than
the repression of our drug problems. We should go after the
organized crime rather than the abusers.

Abortion
'Abortion reform is a legal matter, not a matter of morality.

The present Michigan abortion law was written in 1849. At that
time it was 25 times more dangerous to have an abortion than it
was to carry a child to term. With the advance of medicine it is
now 8 times safer to have an abortion during the first trimester
than it is to carry a child to term.
"The purpose of the law to begin with was to protect the life

of the mother. Today that purpose no longer exists. According to
common law which has been handed down to us from Roman
days, when the function for the law ceases to exist the law itself
ceases to exist. I'm for repeal. As ar as I'm concerned it's a matter
of free choice.

18-year-old vote
'Whenever I'm asked that question I say, 'which 18 - year -

old?' I think age is immaterial. I find that young people today are
more astute, more aware mure knowledgable about the future of
government and of what's going on in government than many of
my peers at 45. So I ain definitely for Proposal B. Along with
that I would also write into any legislation the total franchise.
That means the age of majority. The 18 - year - old vote is a step
in that direction. So I would definitely support Proposal B.

'It is the responsibility of the
legislature to fund higher
education. I do not feel that
repressive action is in order. If an
individual has willfully broken the
law and is rightfully convicted 1
would think he shouldpossibl y lose
his scholarship. There are other
channels of redress for the student
other than violent action ,, '

Len Stuttman

Pittenger explain
on major campa

LEN STUTTMAN

Anti-parochiaid amendment
am against the concept of direct aid to non • public schools.

But I am not against the concept of auxiliary benefits which are
the right of every citizen of this State. Looking this thing over, I ■■■■■■■■iiiiiiiiim
see it as a blackmail. The Legislature has already passed 22
million dollars. The State Supreme Court must rule on its legalitv.
"There are a lot of questions about the proposal that are

unanswered. You tan interpret it many ways. I say that if in fact
the amendment would eliminate auxiliary services then I'm TV lltltrvlfllfagainst it. If it would not eliminate them, then I'm in favor of it. KiHrrflBW
Unless I find further research that in effect these services would
not be ended then I would vote against Proposal C.

I don't believe cutting
university appropriations will stop
campus unrest. I've voted to put
some restrictions on students who
were convicted of causing damage
on campus. I've voted to withdraw
their state scholarships. I don't
think you can stop campus unrest
by cutting university funds. I think
that would be unfair because the
majority of the students are not
involved."

- Philip O. Pittenger

PHILIP O. PITTENGER

Campus unrest
"The Constitution of this state states that the people shall elect
board of trustees to the universities, and these boards are

responsible. They hire and fire the presidents. What goes on at the
universities is the responsibility of the board of trustees as elected
officials and their top administrator or administrators.
"It is the responsibility of the legislature to fund highereducation. I do not feel that repressive action is in order. If an

individual has willfully broken the law and is rightfully convictedI would think he should possibly lose his scholarship. There areother channels of redress for the student other than violent
actions."

Democrat Thomas Walsh and
Re publican Frederick Stackable,
candidates for Lansing's 58th
District state House of
Representatives, will be
interviewed by a panel of
newsmen today at 7 p.m. on
WMSB-TV channel 10.
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•Restaurant

on any order of two complete I this coupon
dinners, the lower priced dinner |Go,>d after ? m
will be 1 /ft nrr I MondavTtlursday

I L III I Re9u,ar| Oct. 27,28, 291 and Nov. 2

MooSUSKI Meets tonight, Union
Ballroom, 7:00 p.m. See the
world's greatest SKI MOVIE. Sign
up for Austria, Boyne or Aspen.For info, call 353-5199.

YATWAH RESTAURANT
136 W. Grand Rive

=1

By JEFFSHELER
State News Staff Writer

Philip O. Pittenger, 41, of
Lansing is the Republican
candidate for the State Senate
from the 24th District which
includes MSU. He was elected to
the State House of
Representatives in 1966 and
again in 1968. He received
certificates from the Institute of
Organization Management at
MSU and the Institute of
Practical Partisan Politics at the
University of Michigan. Here is
how he stands on the issues.

Drugs

"I think some of the penalties
that are mandatory ought to be
taken off the books or reduced,
and leave some of the judgment
up to the courts.
"I think they're too stiff for

example in the marijuana field
where a kid might very
innocently be caught with
marijuana unbeknownst to
himself and under the law he'd
get 20 years. Instead of helping
him you're trying to put the kid
in prison for 20 years.

Abortion

"Again like our drug laws I
think abortion laws are

antiquated. I know abortions are
going on every day of the week
here in Michigan, but they're not
being done under sanitary

★★★★★★★★★
*
^ SKIERS! MooSUSKI
^.Meets tonight, Unio

Ballroom, 7:00 p.m. Sev -

Warren Mueller's greatest ski
^flick ever made. Everyone^.welcome. Purchase tickets for
'Tour .K1LLY SKI Show. JSign-up, make deposit* for

Boyne Week - Weekends, ^m. Austria or Aspen trips. Their
^ deadlines near. For info, call 'i
*353-5199.

★★★★★★★★★

conditions. I think we're going to
have to modernize our abortion
laws so that if they are done they
will be done by licensed
physicians in licensed hospitals.
But I'd hate to see Michigan
become a regular abortion
factory where at the drop of a hat
a girl could have an abortion.

18-year-old vote

"Four years ago when it was up
I rallied for it and supported the
18 - year - old vote right down the
line. But it's a little surprising this
time I haven't seen any activity
on behalf of the 18 - year - olds
who are trying to get the vote,
and I have a feeling that they
don't really care one way or
another. I'm sure some of them
do, but from all appearances the
majority of the young people
don't necessarily want it
themselves.

"I'll probably vote for it, I
don't know for sure. I think if we
do lower the voting age to 18, we
ought to consider lowering all of
our legal barriers to 18.

Antiparochiaid amendment

"Proposal C (the proposed
amendment) is a real can of
worms. As it stands right now I'm
not really sure what I'm going to
do on it when I go to the voting
booth.

"I'm very concerned that it
might take away some of the

auxiliary services that these
schools are now getting. I d hate
to see that. I don't want to be a

part of it.
"I've always opposed

parochiaid, or direct aid to non¬
public schools, but I think that
shared time and shared facilities
are good. I thin k this is one of the
ways we can help non - public
schools and not put their self -

control in jeopardy. I would hate
them to lose their athletic
programs and other activities
they have now. So personally, I
would probably vote no on the
amendment.

Campus unrest

"I don't believe cutting
university appropriations will
stop campus unrest. I've voted to
put some restrictions on students
who were convicted of causing
damage on campus. I've voted to
withdraw their state scholarships.
I don't think you can stop
campus unrest by cutting
university funds. I think that
would be unfair because the
majority of the students are not
involved.

"One of our biggest problems is
communications between the
administration and the legislature
and the students — everybody
concerned. We just don't
communicate with one another.
We sit around and grumble in our
own separate groups, but nobody
tries to sit down and hash out
whatever the problems are."

PROTECT
YOUR EYES . . .

From harmful sunrays with a
new pair of sunglasses with
plain or prescription ground
lenses. We also carry a wide
selection of frames and can
make repairs on your
damaged sunglasses while you
wait.

241E. Saginaw BatOT
end of Abbott Rd. (M-78) ED 2-5222

MSU Student Master Charge Application
(PLEASE PRINT ALL INFORMATION REQUESTED BELOW) 3* III III JJ

YOUR LAST NAME FIRST NAME MIDDLE INITIAL |jSTUDENT NUMBER AGE | draftstatusFULL NAME OF SPOUSE spouse's student number

msu ADDRESS CITY | STATE 1 ZIP code [J rent
1 n own

TELEPHONE NUMBER SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER MAJOR class |gpa
NAME OF PRESENT EMPLOYER (IF ANY) POSITION HOW LONG monthly salary

BUSINESS ADDRESS BUSINESS PHONE

NAME OF SPOUSE'S EMPLOYER POSITION i monthly salary

NAME AND ADDRESS O^ YOUR PARENTS
-

| NAME OF BANK SERUslo^ f"1 CHECK,NG CH SAVINGS ["71 LOAN [~] (OTHER)

! CREDIT REFERENCES BALANCE DUE monthly payment
MORTGAGE HOLDER OR LANDLORD

STORES & OTHER

I (WE) REPRESENT THAT THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS APPLICATION IS TRUE AND COMPLETE'AND UNDERSTAND THAT YOUR BANKWILL RELY UPON ITS TRUTH IN GRANTING CREDIT TO THE APPLICANT(S).

DATE

T^TT"

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT

SIGNATURE OF SPOUSE

JUNIORS, SENIORS, AND GRADUATE STUDENTS ...
Start a beautiful relationship today.
You show us your card . . . and we'll
give your our card. Who says bankers
don't like students?

Bring your application and I.D. to Installment Loan Dept. - Brookfield Plaza Branch

WE CARE
~ fr|endi B|ways do

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

East Lansing
Okemos
Haslett
Brookfield Plaza
Red Cedar - Trowbridge

F.D.I.C.

THE ONLY BANK IN MICHIGAN OFFERING
MASTER CHARGE TO UPPERCLASSMEN - REGARDLESS OF AGE!

howmucharc:
yourcontacts
worth toyou?

Twenty-five cents is all you
need to make your costly contact
lenses worth what you paid for
them. How? Just fill out the
coupon below and send in your
twenty-five cents for a sample
bottle of Lensine, and a lens
case. Lensine lets your contacts
be the convenience they were
designed to be. And more.
Lensine is the one lens solu¬

tion for all your contact needs.
Preparing, cleansing, and soak¬
ing.
Lensine is an "isotonic" solu¬

tion very much like the natural
fluids of your eye, so, just a drop
or two before you insert your
contacts, coats and lubricates
the lens assuring you of a
smoother, non-irritating surface.
Cleaning your contacts with

Lensine retards the build-up of
foreign deposits on the lenses
because Lensine is sterile, self-
sanitizing, and antiseptic.
Finally, storing your contacts

in Lensine between wearings
prevents the growth of bacteria
on the lenses, a sure cause of
eye irritation. With Lensine, you
get a storing/soaking case for
proper lens hygiene.

Please send me my free sample of Lensine,
and lens case. I am enclosing 25 cents to cover
handling and mailing costs.

Mail to:

Lensine, The Murine Company, Dept. E,
660 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, III. 60611
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'Baby—beauty of creation
her boyfriend altogether) and One can admire Bridges for never calls attention to herself or
much of her personal freedom not inserting self - mocking jokes to the change she is implying as
without hesitation. But when it along the way to exploit his a weaker actress would.

Quiet eloquence
comes time to part with her unusual subject with
baby, Patricia finds it much humor. How easily "The Baby
more difficult than she had Maker" could have become i
anticipated. sick joke of flippant participants

"The Baby Maker" is an
unusual film, unusually well
made.
It is a story of three people

involved in an act of creation
that only two can ultimately
share.

Patricia Gray, a 22 - year - old
"free - thinker," agrees to make
a baby for James and Suzanne
Wilcox, a suburban married
couple who are unable to have a
child together. Patricia goes to
bed with Wilcox, becomes
pregnant and carries the child
under Suzanne's close

„ .

supervision - all according to exercise, sexual intercourse with exhilaration of birth in the at themselves as they carry out
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"The Baby Maker" handles its having a lark with sex and
strange story with amazing feeling smugly emancipated in
depth and sensitivity. It is an the process. In Bridges' sure

Miss Home plays Suzanne and
one need only hear her handling
of a horribly sticky line like "I
don't want to adopt a child, I
want James' baby," to measure
the quiet eloquence with whichintimate profile of three people hands, nothing of the sort she etches her character. She

and their reactions to the various happens,
stages of their plan. It
communicates the beauty of
creation in the happiness that all stages of their plan. They don't

strenuous three share at the outset, the find their roles comical or laugh

the agreement.

projects more through
fondling of her husband's
untouched pillow or a mournful
touch of a temporarily empty
ring finger than most actresses
can with a scriptful of dialog.
And Groom provides proper

PAC 70-71 Presents: An Adult Comedy in Three Acts
Substituted for Indians

The Owl &
The

Bv BILL MANHOFF

her boyfriend (and eventually delivery scene when Patricia their plan. "The Baby Maker"
gives birth with James clutching contains humor, to be sure, but balance to the ladies' portrayals,her one hand and Suzanne, the not the self - depreciating kind, demonstrating a devoted, gentleother, and the tragedy of All three develop a warm man torn between the
exclusion when Patricia faces the relationship and enjoy each responsibilities of a father andw_v..

other, but the whole business of those of a husband.
the plan never becomes a source Their performances,

thou^it of giving up the baby.
Implausible idea

"The Baby Maker" involves °f amusement for them.
its audience with an idea that

direction and writing of Bridges

seems implausible at first (Why by his cast: Barbara Hershey,
would a girl agree to such a deal9 Collin Home and Sam Groom.

-

writer - Their performances give stature
Bridges to the fi,m and strength to its

credibility.
Having demonstrated what a

Why would a wife?). But writer
director James
approaches his subject
earnestly the idea becomes not

Bridges' sincerity is matched and the added assets of fine
camerawork and music make
"The Baby Maker" a film to

Their performances give stature remember and recommend.

'T/ie Baby

believable
in<y hv fhp film'c mnplucinn

deeply bitch she c°uld be in "Last
Summer," Miss Hershey handles
the sympathetic role of Patricia
with equal conviction. She
beautifully illustrates Patricia's
gradual change from a casual
emancipated "hippie" type to a
deeply involved woman. She

Barbara Hershey makes a baby for a couple who are unable to have children of their own in "TheBaby Maker," a sensitive film now showing at the Gladmer Theater.

'Poets' mix rhythm,
BUF sponsored concert

By JAMES BARFIELD
State News StaffWriter

uciiuaaaii fliw ca^u miu a iircu wrc am
By this time everyone was fQr togetherness and unity on the dance directed»«» * " "

part of all blacks. Henderson, Detroit sophomore,]

Nixon

of feder
Unfortunately

concert was sponsored by the the audience responded with With the show half c
Black United Front. clapping and shouts of "right - Charlotte Steele. Detroit!

It was a warm Sunday The show °Pened with a fast on" as approval of the Poets' sophomore, sang "Reverend!
afternoon nice for doing almost moving number by the Green performance. Lee." Miss Hart returned and gJ
anything But for those who came Mosley Complex. After the band The Last Poets concluded their a powerful rendition of"Under!
to theMSU AudUori^Ttw^the P^d, Tanya Hart, Muskegon performance with an informal the Sun" written by OsJ
afternoon to see and hear the Last senior, sang an African chant. She talk directed to the audience. B^own, Jr The Green Moshyl
Poets three young black men was backed UP by the Green "Blacks should not play around Complex also returned to do|whose'dynamic combination of Mosley Complex. with revolution," Benhassn said. "Them Changes" and a soJ
rhythm has made them popular Following Miss Hart, the Black 'Revolution should be something written by Quincy Jones |
"revolutionary artists." United Front's theme song, meaningful and ifwe are going to The Beaut.ful Black Dancers!
Performing along with the Last "Black United Front Struggle," be part of the revolution, we must seven dancers from the Lansufl

Poets were the Green Mosley was played. be prepared to die. and campus commumt.es, closed!
Complex, vocalists Tanya Hart By this time everyone was - Benhassn also expressed a need the show with an interpret,vefand Charlotte Steele, and the anticipating the performance ofBeautiful Black Dancers. The the LaSt poets. The three men

D . came on stage and introducedD6rnitl UTQ6S themselves; Omar Benhassn,
** Alasia Pudim, and Nilaga, who

birx/flo cinn I in P»ays the conga drums,icycie oiyn up After a brief introduction, the
Richard O. Bernitt, director Poets opened their performance

of public safety, advises students with "On the Subway." They did
to register their bicycles as soon such favorites as "Time is
as possible if they have not RunningOut," "Wake Up Niggers
already done so. ' or We're All Through," and
Bernitt said many bicycles "Related To What." WASHINGTON (AP) - are those »lthroughout the "White Man's Got a God President Nixon ordered the consumer, there are those m

year," and the registration Complex," "Will the Real Black government Monday to begin ^^EaT i^ue^to tak aboulpermit helps police locate a lost People Stand Up?" , "This is steps to provide citizens with fhaP_^ Dro °ss toward!
or stolen bicycle. Madness," and "Niggers Are product information gathered by ^ 1
Now that the term has begun, Scared of Revolution" were some federal purchasers and testers. Bu^r s B" B, Istudents can be accommodated of the other poems that were It is time for the government ™ ^ consumer messJmuch easier when they register, performed. to share with the American ™^d to h« consumerBernitt said. Throughout the performance consumer much of this ^information it gathers about the legislation permitting r

products the government buys," act'on sults- 8ra'ltinS T .
the President said. powers to the Federal Tra*
In a statement released with Commission, creating

his signing of the order the consumer protection division
President also criticized Congress tbe Justice Dept. and o
for failing to enact his consumer ' measures. The same mess
legislative package. promised the government wow

"Congress has not acted to make public its data from testing
help the consumer as I consumer products,
proposed," said Nixon. President Nixon's action«

in response to a federal u
force recommendation that 'ij
government brand name i"
evaluated by testing
released."

The task force estimated t»
brand name purchases accou*
for one • tenth of 1 per
the $3 billion worth of gop
purchased annually by
General Services Administrate

Skiers! MOOSUSKI still tail
few openings for its AustW|
trip leaving Dec.
Interested? Call 353-5199.
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Injured Mihaiufor

Balancing
MSU quarterback Mike Rasmussen got away from Iowa's Tom Cabalka on this play but thefootball got away from him. Luckily, MSU's Brian McConnell was on the spot to recover the ballfurther downfield. Fullback Henry Matthews (23) watches the action.

State News photo by JeffWilner

HATER SUPPORT DECISIVE

By JEFF ELLIOTT
State News SportsWriter

The MSU quarterback picture
looked pretty grim Monday
when it was learned that George
Mihaiu, sophomore signal caller
from River Rouge, will be out
the remainder of the season due
to a knee injury. With third
string quarterback Dan Werner
also out of action with injuries,
Coach Duffy Daugherty is down
to two QBs with four games left
on the schedule.

Tests taken Monday revealed
that Mihaiu has torn cartilage in
the left knee, suffered in the
third quarter of last Saturday's
game with Iowa. He'll probably
undergo corrective surgery this
week.

Mihaiu had been the Spartans'
starter in recent games and was
the third - ranking rusher and
second - ranking passer on the
club. He carried the ball 42
times for a net of 181 yards and
completed 19 of 53 passes for
203 yards. The 6-0,190 pounder
had suffered a slight shoulder

Valek retained at Illinois
CHAMPAIGN, ILL. (UPI) -
ight of the nine members of
e University of Illinois
thletic Board favored retaining
n Valek as coach for the rest

of the 1970 season to forestall a
player strike which could have
ended the Illini season, Athletic
Director Gene Vance said
Sunday.

Football Schedule

mpus Adv. Mo\
idpussy
li Knd Tiger

IS Wot Jbridge-Wolverine

tinc-Bawdiere
>[■ Brougham

| Bar jot-Bacchus
iggers-Tech. Stomp.

inci'cc-Lmpyrean
t Attacks-Bridge Br.
tnal-Arhouse

►-* Syndicate-Schular Mets
■30 Chaos-Satry
■ 5 Kits Korps-Komp. Km. Ret.

Field
5:30
6:1S
7:00
7:45
8:30
9:15
Field
5:30
6:15
7:00
7:45

9:15

Field
5:30
6:15
7:00
7:45
8:30
9:15

Aborigines-Abel
Plat. Stag Band-C. Br. All St.
Akat-Akhilles
Hubbard 8-11
Old Time Flavor-10's Old Men
McGregor McNab
6

Aku Aku-Akohol
Phobia-Mabbots
McRae-McCoy
Hubbard 6-4

Tony's Boys-Ced. Br. AC
7

Abdication-Abudweiser
Hubbard 5-2
NobNob-Hole
Bananas-Willows
McTavish-McFadden
Owen Bomb-Chem Grads

Valek returned to the
coaching job as soon as he was
notified of the decision by
Vance.
"I feel like I lost a day,"Valek said. "But I'm excited

because the boys fought for
me."
Valek and his staff of

assistants worked into the nightSunday to try to complete the
work they normally do on
Sunday afternoon in preparationfor the next game.

Vance's announcement of the
vote of the athletic board to
retain Valek came after a closed
meeting with the players at
which they affirmed their
decision to quit football if Valek
was not their coach.
Vance said that the meeting,also attended by faculty

representative H.S. Stillwell, and
Vice Chancellor John Briscoo

came after an eight minute
meeting by the players alone. Co
- captain Doug Dieken told the
officials the players reaffirmed
their total support of their
decision to back Valek.

Once the session was

concluded Vance telephoned the
athletic board members and
reached all but one of them.
They agreed that "it was acting
in the best interests of the
athletes and the athletic
program" when they acted to
relieve Valek as coach.

But because the "team
indicates that they want him to
coach the team for the
remainder of this football
season," the board therefore
modified "its original action to
the extent that it will request
that Jim Valek continue as
coach of the Fighting Illini for
the remaining four games."

separation earlier in the year,
but had recovered sufficiently to
start against Ohio State,
Michigan and Iowa.

With Mihaiu and Wemer both
out for the year, sophomore
Frank Kolch jumps from the
scouting team quarterback to
the back - up man behind Mike
Rasmussen. Kolch will be
spending more time with the
first team this week in order to
familiarize himself with the
Spartans' offense. In last
Saturday's game Daugherty said
Kolch only knew about a dozen
basic plays because of his limited
work with the first two units.

There's been a lot of kiddingabout Kolch's size (6-4, 228
pounds), as most college
quarterbacks are about three
inches shorter and 25 pounds
lighter. Daugherty can't help but
joke about it a little too, buthe's quick to point out that
Kolch has fine ability.
"He looks like a tackle

playing quarterback," Daugherty
commented at his Monday press
luncheon. "He reminds me of
Jim Plunkett so I call him Frank
'Plunkett' Kolch. Actually Frank
has a lot of ability. He's hard to
bring down and he can shed
defenders while looking for a
pass receiver. There's no
question he can throw the longball, but he needs to improve on
his all - around finese."

Kolch reported to fall practice
weighing 242 pounds, a
ridiculous figure for anyone
interested in playing
quarterback. He's since dropped
down to 225, but Daugherty
would like to see the Detroit
Servite native lose a dozen more
pounds, as "Fast Frankie" justisn't any Herb Washington.

GEORGE MIHAIU

Should Rasmussen and Kolch
both receive injuries, Daugherty
would probably turn to former
quarterback Bill Triplett who
has been used at tailback and
flanker this year. Triplett
showed he still has that
quarterback touch, as he hit end
Gordie Bowdell with a 10 - yard
scoring pass, Saturday.

Daugherty had special praise
for his defensive squad Monday
and indicated the same unit
which started against Iowa
would open against Indiana next
week, providing injuries don't
interfere.

"The guys did well enough to
warrant another chance," the
Spartan coach said. "I don't
mean they can't get better but
they deserve to start again.Besides, I never was one to
tamper with success."
The Spartans hope to have

Tom Barnum and Brad McLee
ready for play this week, but
cornerback Harold Phillips will
likely miss another game.
Phillips suffered a chippedfracture of the ankle in the first
half of the Michigan game and
has not been in uniform since.
Joe DeLamielleure, who also
missed last Saturday's game,
should be ready for Indiana.

Daugherty announced that
end Wilt Martin had been named
Spartan of the Week and that
Martin and Cal Fox were
awarded the game ball. "Martin
has just done a great job for us
this year," Daugherty said. "He's
been the take charge guy for us
and has helped the younger
players considerably.
"Wilt has unselfishly goneinto a defensive tackle spot for

us at times this year," Daughertyadded. "He has a good shot at
pro ball as an outside linebacker
but he's played where he could
be the most help to the team. A
lot of players just start thinking

of themselves and their chancesof professional football the last
part of their senior year. ButWilt has sacrificed personal goalsto help the team anyway he

Women's IM

6:30 Alpha PhiVTheta7:30 Sigma Kappa-Alpha Gai
8:30 Vet Wives-All Stars

6:30 Delta Zeta-Chi Omega7:30 Pi Beta Phi-Alpha Xi Delta8:30 Village Virus-Nameless
Court 3
6:30 Zeta Tau Alpha-Phi Mu
7:30 Alpha Chi Omega-Delta Gam

A SINCERE PLEA
FOR YOUR HELP

We WANT to help students. Hundreds of students needfunds to finish college. We haven't got the capital to makethe loans these students so desperately need. We're the onlybank in the United States offering

KiEPYriURCDDL
-UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CLIFF S NOTES!
NEARLY 200 TITLES $1 EACH
AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

SKIERS! SKI AUSTRIA over
Christmas break. Huge savings! For
info, attend MooSUSKI meeting,
Union Ballroom, 7:00 p.m.tonite,
or call 353-5199.

Emil's Bar &
Restaurant

12" Pizza, 1
All-You-Can-Eat Spaghetti Dinner

Tuesday Nite $1.50

"EVERY NITE IS PITCHER NITE"
Pizza is our Speciality
2012 E. Michigan Ave.

WE'LL BLOW UP
ANY PHOTO INTO

A DYNAMIC
2 ft. x 3 ft. POSTER!
DRAMATIC .. . STRIKING ... IMPRESSIVE!
Display any photo of yourself, friend, rela¬
tive or pet as a HUGE 2 ft. x 3 ft. Super-poster! We'll blow up any black-and white or color photo into an

excellent, sharp black-and-white poster that really attracts attention.
Perfect for dorm, bedroom, den, sorority house, or as an unusual
gift. Just send us a snapshot (no negative), returned unharmed with
your 2 ft. x 3 ft. enlargement. Fast delivery by one of the nation's
oldest poster studios — since 1919. Send only $3.95 for one or
$6.00 for two identical posters — you save almost $2.00! Satisfac¬
tion guaranteed. Mail your photo with remittance to:

Dept. 122 P.O. Box 2500
Englewood, New Jersey 07631SUPERP0STER

IMUST BEA ,

FAILURE. ALL
THE REALLY

o0/ OVFSTA//D/M6
PEA/GVWS W/MP
VPATCAMPUS
bookstores.

Some really outstanding new Penguins are at your
campus bookstore now!
ANXIETY AND NEUROSIS. Charles Rycroft. A look at the
nature of anxiety and its relation to emotional disorders.
$1.25
THE MODERN CULTURE OF LATIN AMERICA. Jean
Franco. The first English-language study of the relationshipbetween society and the artist in Latin America. $2.95
THE ARCHITECTS OF THE PARTHENON. Rhys
Carpenter. This newest volume in the Architect and Societyseries offers a radical re-examination of one of the world's
most venerable structures. $2.95
THE SAILORS' RENDEZVOUS. Georges Simenon. Joins
eight other Simenon thrillers already in Penguin editions.
95C

FOREIGN AID. Edited by Jagdish Bhagwatiand R. S.
Eckaus. These readings present the most up-to-date
economic thought on the wisdom and effectiveness of
foreign aid in today's changing world. $2.25

PENGUIN BOOKS INC
7110 Ambassador Rd • Baltimore. Md. 21207
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CLASSIFIED

3558255

Peanuts Personal Halloween Spooky Special! 10 words for $1.00 state news
classified

USIC
&rao«
351-!

MfoatAds
ESR&fl

* AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Auto Parts & Service
Aviation

* EMPLOYMENT
* FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

* FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

* PERSONAL
* PEANUTS PERSONAL
* REAL ESTATE
* RECREATION
* SERVICE

Typing Service
* TRANSPORTATION
* WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon

one class day before
publication.

PHONE
355-8255
RATES

1 day $1.50
15c per word per day
3 days $4.00
13%c per word per day
5 days $6.50
13c per word per day
(based on 10 words per ad)

Peanuts Personals must be
pre-paid.
There will be a 50c service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

The State News does not
permit racial or religious
discrimination in its
advertising columns. The
State News will not

accept advertising which
discriminates against
religion, race, color or

national origin.

Automotive
CUTLASS S 1968. Buckets, power

steering / brakes, vinyl top.
393-5837. 5-10-30

EL CAMINO, 1966. Used to tow
drag car. Many extras. Best offer.
351 -9028 after 5 p.m. 3-10-29

FIAT SPRING 1968. Michelin Tires;
engine in excellent condition;
$1100, but will bargain.
351-2107. X-5-10-30

Scooters & Cycles
HONDA 305 Scrambler, 1968. In

excellent condition. $350. Phone
355-8818. 3-10-29

1967 TRIUMPH TR 6, 650cc. Heavy
Duty, Lightweight Screamer. Full
Ceriani Suspension. Go - anywhere
- machine. Call 882-0324 before 4
p.m. 2-10-27

1970 HONDA , 175cc, 500 miles.
Call 393-2804 after 6 p.m.
4-10-29

BRIDGESTONE SPORT 90, 1966.
Very good condition. $120 with
helmet. 355-9963. 5-10-30

Aviation
FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to

learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE.
Special $5.00 offer. 484-1324. C

A uto Service& Parts

feanklyspeaking . .by Phil Frank ForRent For Rent

FORD 1963. Radio, heater. Good
second car. $150. 641-6617.
3-10-28

HORNET, 1970, SST. Stick, Big 6,
only 6,500 miles. Must sell.
351-8250, after 3 p.m. 3-10-29

IMPALA 1966. V-8. Power steering,
brakes, new tires. Very good
condition, $800. Call 355-9962,
after 5 p.m. 3-1Q-29

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, 1965.
New paint job. Excellent
condition. Good tires, $700. Call
Howell, 546-2001. 5-10-27

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 1967 -
390 automatic console, power
steering, tape deck, new wide
ovals. 353-0926. 5-10-27

MUSTANG 1967 HTP 289-Auto.
40,000 miles. Clean, solid,
655-3734. 2-10-27

CAR WASH, 25c or automatic wash,
50c. Wax and vacuum. U-DO-IT.
430 South Clippert, back of KoKo
Bar. 0-10-27

HARDTOP FOR Corvette - Fits
years 1963 thru 1967. $175. Call
Pat, 373-4244, between 7:30a.m.
and 4:30 p.m. 2-10-27

CHEVROLET IMPALA Body. 1964.
Also engine 283. Call anytime,
393-8925. 5-10-30

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV 5-0256. C

AT MEL'S we repair all foreign and FAST GR0WING company now hasAmerican cars. If we can't fix it, it openings for several full time men.
can t be fixed. Call 332-3255. O A|J0 2 part time positions open.

Z, ;— Call 371-1913 between 10 a.m.-4
Employment p.m. omv. c

PART TIME employment: 12 - 20 EMPTY POCKETS? Fill up by renting
hours per week. Automobile that spare room with a Classified
required. 351-5800. O Ad. Dial 355-8255 nowl

BABYSITTER IN Spartan Village
home. Afternoons Monday
through Friday. Transport.
355-0905 after 5:30 p.m. 3-10-29

Employment For Rent

For Rent

COMPLETELY FURNISHED,
Remodeled apartment. 2822
North Grand River. Pets, children
allowed. 371-1173, 484-0897.
5-11-2

1130 BEECH — two bedroom
student apartments. Furnished, air
- conditioned. Close to campus.
332-0965. HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT COMPANY,
351-7910. O

ONE GIRL for 3 man. Winter term. 2
blocks from campus. Cheap. Call
351-2367. 3-10-27

DELUXE TWO bedroom. Furnished.
Close to campus. $180 a month.
351-9036. 5 10-28

EAST LANSING. Couples and
students. 1 and 2 bedrooms.
Furnished and unfurnished. From
$125. After 6 p.m., 351-0695. O

HILLCREST, NEAR campus. 2
bedroom furnished with
dishwasher. 351-0705.
HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT,
351-1717.0

BAY COLONY. 1 and 2 bedroom
unfurnished. Prestige location,
quiet. 337-9228. HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT, 351-7910. O

UNIVERSITY VILLA: Single
students and married couples.
Furnished. Close to campus.
351-1669 HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT, 351-7910. O

HASLETT AREA. Spacious 2
bedroom. Fully carpeted, luxury.
New G.E. electrical appliances. Air
conditioner, garbage disposal.
Married couples. $140-$155.
339-2490 for appointment.
5-10-28

EAST LANSING: Very large
attractive 2 bedroom, for 1 to 4.
Unfurnished. Range, carpeting,
drapes. 332-3107. 3-10-29

FURNISHED APARTMENT: One
room and bath. Across from
campus. Reduction in rent for
caretaking duties. Phone
332-0792. 5-10-2

NEEDED: 1 man for 3 man

furnished apartment. 3031 S.
Washington, D-11. Call 393-8992
after 3 p.m. 1-10-27

TWO BEDROOMS, Haslett Area,
carpeted, unfurnished, with stove
and refrigerator. $135/month plus
deposit. Call collect.
313-752-7155. 5-10-2

Rooms

Y.M.C.A. — ROOMS for young men
or women. Membership privileges.
Parking, color TV, lounge, pool,
gym. Student rates. 489-6501. O

WOMEN - ATTRACTIVE, well
furnished, clean rooms. 2 blocks
from MSU Union, 332-1760.
3-10-27

MARLETT MANOR, 3519 S. Cedar.
Rooms for gentlemen, private
bath with maid service. $21 per
week. Phone 882-0261, evenings

__ 351 -8451. 5-10-30
YOUNG LADIES: 10 minutes from

campus. Completely furnished.
372-8077 before 4 p.m. C

NICELY FURNISHED room for 1 or
2 single girls. Home privileges.
Convenient to campus. Call TU
2 5986 after 5 p.m. 5-10-29

For Sale

CLARINET LaBLANC. First line in
good condition. 484-6346.
3-10-29

For Sale
BOOK SALE ~Old and Rare Books Pa[Wrh ,

50% off. Hardbacks.^Used Textbooks 25 ■ 75%^buy ell books
GIBSON'S THF
BOOKSTORE. 1 b|ock UslUnion. 0-10-27 "

100 USED vacuum cleanedcanisters and uprights. Gui
one full year, $7 88 ,

DENNIS DISTR.8UT.ilCOMPANY. 316 North 2
JJppositeCity Market. C-IO-#

SEWING MACHINE^;;Brand new portables - $«,$5.00 per month. Larf*of reconditioned used maJSingers, Whites, Necchij 11Home & "Many Others." tin
to $39.95. Terms. EDWab
DISTRIBUTING C0MP.1115 North Washint^
489-6448. C-10-30 ^

FOR SALE: 2 new blackwall tii650x13. Call 332-3822, 5-7„
2-10-28

Automotive

OLDS, 1966, V-8. Excellent
condition. Must sell, leaving
country. 355-8126. 3-10-29

OLDS 88 1967, tip top condition,
new tires, brakes, etc. Original
owner. 38,000 miles. $1575.
Phone 351-5543, East Lansing. S

CREDIT VERIFIER. Young man to
start immediately. Credit
experience preferred but not
essential. Car necessary.
Permanent position, good chance
for advancement. $125 per week
to start. For appointment, call Mr.
Baker, 372-2883. 2-10-28 ^

ALFA ROMEO, 1969 GT 1300. RAMBLER AMERICAN. 1968. 6
Junior 5 speed, red, black interior. cylinder. Stick shift. Good shape.
Excellent condition. 372-7507, Original owner. $775. 646-6297.
after 6 p.m. 5-10-27 3-10-27

ANTIQUE CARS, Parts, household.
Flea Market. Nov. 1,8-5 p.m.,
Marshall Street, Armory.
Admission, $1.00. Door prizes.
5-10-30

BARRACUDA 1970. 6 pack,
T orgueflight, 20,000 miles.
$2650. Call 663-3756 after 6, all
day Saturday, Sunday. 3-10-30

BUICK 1963 LaSabre. Good
condition. Runs well, $150.
355-6309. 3-10-29

BUICK LaSabre, 1966, two door
V-8. Automatic, power brake,
power steering, air. Phone
355-0847. 4-10-30

CHEVY VAN 1965. New tires,
battery, paint job, 49,000 tuned,
steam - cleaned. Optional
paneling, carpeting, 351-2346.
3-10-28

COMET 1964 Caliente Convertible. VALIANT, 1961, four door. Runs
Automatic, good shape. $425. well. $100. 372-3698, after 5 p.m.
351-6533 evenings. 5-10-29 3-10-29

RAMBLER AMERICAN 1968. 6
cylinder, cheap transportation.
Snowtires. Best offer. Call
489-2908. 5-10-28

TEMPEST 1966, 4 door, automatic,
6 cylinder, radio, $650. 351-8426.
5-10-28

THUNDERBIRD One owner.

49,000 mil,SOW power. $250.
Phone 489-1923. 5-10-26

TRIUMPH TR 4, 1964. Very good
running condition, overdrive,
$625 or best offer. 489-5549.
3-10-29

TRIUMPH, 1965. Good condition.
$550. See John, 202 Haslett,
(upstairs). 2-10-27

UGLY BUG. Potential dune buggy.
1960. Runs well. 487-3498,
eveings. 3-10-27

COMET 1963. New tires, motor, VOLKSWAGEN 1964. Black, good
radio, clean interior. $200. condition. Must sell. $450.
355-1256. 3-10-28 694-0711. 5-11-2

COMET 1965. 2 door, 6 cylinder.
Studded snow tires. $425.
355-8401. Evenings, 882-4872
3-10-29

CORVAIR CONVERTIBLE, 1965.
Excellent condition, good tires,
radio. $475. Call 351-9165,
between 2 and 6 p.m. 5-10-28

VOLKSWAGEN £368. Rebuilt
engine. ASOVUradio. $1200.

VW 1964. Black, good condition,
67,000 miles. $400 or best offer
351-2386. 3-10-29

Scooters & Cycles
CORVETTE, 1966, 427, 4 speed,

side exhaust, 2 tops, in excellent
condition. BROOKS IMPORTED
CARS, 5014 North Grand River,
482-1473. 5-10-29

CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE, 1966,
yellow, black top and interior!
Phone 393-8276 after 5 pm
5-10-27

HONDA 1970, CB-350. 1600 miles,
like new condition. $650.
627-2884. 5-10-27

TRIUMPH 1962. 350. Needs some
work first. $225. Call 351-7335.
5-11-2

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTtH
wanted in my home for infant.
Part time. 339-8727 after 5 p.m.
5-10-30

HOUSEKEEPER, OKEMOS area.
$45/week. Plus room and board.
Live in required. 351-6729.
5-10-30

VISTA REPRESENTATIVES: Part
time. Send resume to: Vista
Recruitment, Room 1908-220
South State Street, Chicago.
Illinois 60604. 3-10-27

PART TIME help at fine women's
specialty shop. Clothing discount.
Cashier, experience not necessary
but warm smile mandatory. Also
Alterations, experience necessary.
See Mrs. Krueger, Greens Apparel,
135 East Grand River, East
Lansing. 3-10-29

EXPERIENCED PERSON wanted to

help organize new book / record
shop. Call 337-0490 (Ray) after 5
p.m. 3-10-29

BABYSITTER WANTED week days
for one infant. Call 355-0927.
3-10-29

GLAMOROUS POSITION ground
floor opportunity with multi -

million dollar cosmetic company.
Earn $10 an hour, and up.
337-1194. 0-11-30

PART TIME, earn up to $50-$75 per
week. Car necessary. Call
351-7319 for interview. C

MARRIED STUDENTS: Spacious 2
bedroom apartments. Carpeting,
drapes, air conditioning and
kitchen appliances, otherwise
unfurnished. 20 minutes from
campus in Eaton Rapids. Modern
brick building. $160/month. Call
Mr. Shimnoski, evenings,
663-4266. 7-10-29

GUY WANTED for close - to -

campus house. $50/month. Call
337-0490, (Ray), after 5 p.m.
3-10 29

COMING SOON - A new mell of
head shops! For rent information
call 337-0490 (Ray) after 5 p.m.
3-10-29

TV RENTALS - Students only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
351-7900 to reserve yours.
UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS. C

STUDENTS. WILL accommodate 4.
Automatic washer and dryer.
Completely furnished. Call
332-4228. Evenings, call
489-2326. 10-10-28

EAST LANSING near campus. One
bedroom, furnished. Large, airy
rooms. Air conditioned.
Beautifully maintained. Select
clientele. Lease. 332-3135 or

882-6549. O

CEDAR GREENS

1 Bedroom Furnished

Short Term Leases

RUPP GO kart. $100. And
Westinghouse dishwasher, $50.
627-9808. 2-10-28

SHARP, 4 track stereo recorder. Call
ED 2-6521, 5 • 7 p.m., ask for
Wells. 2-10-28

ElCO 3070 50 wett stereo amplifier.
Excellent condition. Best offer.
351-6338. 1-10-27

SKIS, HEAD Comp. Downhill 7*1";
Bindings, Look Nevada front.
Marker turnteble heel. Helmet.
337-0412.3-10-28

GIBSON PROFESSIONAL Quality
Guiter; like new Jordan amp,
small Gibson amp. Must sell.
393-8973. 5-10-30

ALL SAINTS Episcopal Church (
Abbott Road, Rummage &
Tuesday, October 27 from 6
p.m. and Wednesday from9>>
12. 1-10-27

AUBURN HUMAN Hair""
shoulder length. $60 P|
353-1203.3-10-29

M:78 COMPLETELY furnished. 2
bedroom trailer near MSU. Must
have good references. $145 per
month including utilities. Before 6
p.m. phone 372-5919. After 6
p.m. 485-8862. 5-10-30

PORTABLE DISHWASHERS.
Compact Refrigerators, rentals.
ESCHTRUTH APPLIANCES 81
TV. Grand Ledge, 627-2191. O

TV RENTALS. Color and black and
white. MARSHALL MUSIC
COMPANY, 351-7830. C

TV RENTALS, $8.50/month. Free
deliveries. Call SELCO
COMMUNICATIONS, 372-4948.
C

RENT A TV and watch your favorite
progrem. NEJAC TV RENTALS,
337-1300. C

HALLOWEEN COSTUMES.
COSTUME RENTAL SERVICE,
reserve early. By appointment
only. 489-9061. 8-10-29

Apartments
FLAT TO let: 4 man, $50 each.

Large, pleasant, close. 332-3226
days. 339-8450 after 7pm. C

ONE GIRL for 4 man. Winter term.
Cederbrook Arms. 351-6553.
3-10-27

TWO BEDROOM mobile home units.
Lake view lots. $30/week, no
lease. 15 minutes from campus.
641-6601. TF

ONE BEDROOM bungalow.
Completely furnished. Including
utilities. Walking distance to
campus. Ideel for married couple
or graduate student. $140.
332-6717. 3-10-27

RIVERS EDGE, need one man for
winter and spring term to share
four man apartment. Reduced
rates. 332-1635. 5-10-27

FURNISHED LUXURY one

bedroom. Air conditioned,
security locked doors. 7 blocks
from campus on Burcham. $170.
351-3166 after 5 p.m. 7-10-29

2 BEDROOM furnished apartment.
Newly decorated, heat included.

. $150 per month. No pets.
Fowlerville, 313-533-4584.
3-10-28

APARTMENT SIZE refrigerator, hot
plate. Mrs. Turner, 489-3370,
after 5 p.m. 3-10-28

1968 SKI-DOO 18 horsepower, twin.
Excellent condition. $495. IV
2-0447. 3-10-27

KENWOOD KR-100 Stereo AM-FM
receiver. 110 watts, IMF 3 morjths
old. 355-8047. 3-10-27

DAVENPORT, CHAIR. Maple
sectional. Dinette set. After 5
372-1296.3-10-27

MUST SELL, Owner leaving count]
Garrard Decca 50 1

record pleyer. Sony TC 200n«
recorder. 1964 red MG Midg
radio, heater, wire wheels. Elect
guitar, never used. Electric I
like new. Call evenings, 351-64
1-10-27

FOLKS WITH keen eyes for items
interest read the "PEANU
PERSONALS" in the StateNe
Classified.

ELECTROVOICE 664 micropha
and atlas air cushion stand. S3
332-3795. 3-10-28

SINGER 1970 MODEL $59.00
Full Cash Price. Used just

times. Fully equipped to zig-z
monogram. Does fancy desig
makes buttonholes, and winds tl
bobbin automatically. Comesi
a walnut sew table, only
cash or we welcome
accounts. Call 484-4553 9
9 p.m. 0-10-30

Tbi

BURCHAM WOODS

APARTMENTS
Only 2 Efficiencies
left. From $125.

745 Burcham Drive

Resident Manager 351-3118
If no answer 484-4014

CAME LOT APARTMENTS, 4901
South Pennsylvania. QUIET
location for married, grad students
end faculty. ONE bedroom
furnished. $150 monthly.
Immediate possession. Call
Manager, 393-8657 or FOX
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT,
372^954_0

FOURTH MAN to share duplex with
three grads. 353-1999, 351-8866.
3-10-27

THREE GIRLS to sublet Winter
Term. Cedar Village. Call
332-2163. 3-10-28

DELUXE 2 bedroom, balcony
apartment, overlooking Red
Cedar. Furnished or unfurnished.
332-6197, after 5 p.m. 0-11-5

FRANDOR, NEAR: 2 bedroom,
unfurnished. Available
immediately. Carpeted, air
conditioned, carport. Adults only.
$160. Fabian Realty. ED 2-0811,
IV 2-4619, IV 2-0571. 3-10-28

ATTENTION FACULTY AND
Working Personnel: Large, 1
bedroom luxury apartment in
prestige aree. Available
immedietely. Fabian Realty. ED
2-0811, IV 2-4619, IV 2-0571.

-J3!1®!2?
STODDARD APARTMENTS. One

bedroom, furnished, near campus.
Cell 351-8238. O

INFLATABLE PLASTIC
FURNITURE. Chairs, sofas,

hassocks. All colors. 337-9215,
noon - midnight. 0-11-18

SINGER TOUCH and sew. Have to
sell. Leeving the country.

_ 353-0948. 5-10-28
WASHER, SPOTLESS, perfect
operetion, $85; mirrored
bathroom cabinets, new
condition, $10 each. Phone
351-5543, Eest Lansing. S

HEAD 360 skis; Roberts - Akai
Model 650 stereo tape deck with
cross - field and auto reverse;
Telex stereo AM-FM receiver with
8 track cartridge player; Panasonic
8 track home tape dec! ; Fisher
101R stereo AM-FM tuner;
automatic radio AM-FM stereo
receiver with 8 treck cartridge
player. TV sets, cameras, auto
tape pleyers. We Buy, Sell end
Trade. WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan,
485-4391, 8 a.m. -5 p.m. C

• HOLLOW OUT A
•PUMPKIN IN THE
•SPOOKY SPECIALS
•FOR OCT. 30. GET THE
J GROUP AND MAKE
2 THE SCOOP AT 347
J STUDENT SERVICES
• BEFORE NOON OCT.
5 28. PREPAID. 1 X 2
• INCH PUMPKIN ONLY
J $5.

GABON
<ing Ai
489-708

~Lo

Houses

FOUR ROOMS furnished or partly
furnished. Married students only.
Call 332-5762. 5-10-29

GIRL NEEDED Winter for large
house. Near cempus. Call
351-2203. 2-10-28

OKEMOS, ONE bedroom furnished,
$145. Utilities paid. Call
351-4940. 3-10-28

PEANUTS PERSONAL
Halloween Spooky Special

October 30th
10 WORDS FOR $1.00 PREPAID
Place at 347 Student Services

BEFORE
1:00 p.m., Thursday, October 29th.

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student
units. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and
individual control - central air conditioning. These four man

units have up to 3 parking spaces per unit. The student's leisure
time has been adequately planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you
want to bo among the first residents of TWYCKIiMG! !AM call
today. There are units starting at $70/month per man.

fviGuEL OPEN EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:

MARSHA CHANEL 372-2797or332-6441
SIX, NINE and TWELVE MONTH LEASES
AVAILABLE.

GTtopckmgtam
MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVEL Y BY:

Alco Management Company

STORY
DATSUN SALES

3165 E. MICHIGAN

One Block From Campus

19701/2-TON DATSUN PICK-UP

M895POE
FREE RUSTPROOFING WITH ANY DATSUN SALE

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS 19. Ester of

1. Mother
adipic acid

23. Stoneworker
Superior 25. Military flag

7. Drink 29. Visit
12. Theater 31. Male duck

district 32. Evening parties
13. Character in 34. Hemstitch

"Paradise 37. Shout
Lost" 38. Nave

14. Tooth filling 41. Turkish inn
15. Violin 43. Burning
16. Diamond State: 45. Animate

abbr. 46. Goose grease
17. Gaucho 47. Secret meeting
18. Greek letter 48.A trust
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6. Curly
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For Sale Peanuts Personal
1 CONGRATULATIONS. Love
Perre, Craig, Mike and the Masked
Rebizen. 1-10-27

^"instruments. allK 30% Off list price. Rich:
»1-68»c
inWlV DRUMS 5 piece «et.
Cymbals and cm inducted. Call
563-6331. 5-10-28
"p'lT'cTder. apples,
nOUGHNUTS. No preservatives

centennial market,
[miles North of Lansing on U.S.
27.669 3157. O

a'vENPORT, EXCELLENT
condition. $85. Folding cot, $4.
Call 882 1253. 3-10-28
'V $12.95. Stove, $12.95.
Refrigerator, $19.95. Bed. $19.95.
ABC secondhand STORE,
1208 Turner. C

MSU SOCCER team neither rain,sleet nor defeat will stop us. Give
'em heck. Love, Penny, Sheila
1-10-27

WHAT'S^

m
JAMES III - Happy 21st! Your day

finally came. Enjoy it! BG
1-10-27

CONGRATULATIONS GARY and
Cheryl on that new bouncing baby
boy. Bob & Voni. 1-10-27

JILL, CONGRATULATIONS. THE
PLEDGE no longer. DZ love Big
Sis. 1-10-27

MONITORS, Sonar fr 103,
I^dal sale. $29.95 up, plus

MAIN ELECTRONICS,
5668 South Pennsylvania Avenue,
Lansing- C

PARKING at rear of store, for
;our convenience. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East Michigan

iue, 372-7409. C-10-30

jET CIDER at Corda West Mill,
S817 North Okemos Road.
3377974.20-10-30

KIDS, THANKS for the best
Birthday ever. Love, Ma Bodell
1 10-27

CLAUD: DEAREST Gook, I miss
you very much! Love, Ted
Wannah Hannah? 1-10-27

DEAR TOM: Have a happy belated
Birthday! MSU is empty without
you. Just wanted to say I care.
Love, Les. 1-10-27

Animals

ISTERED SPRINGER Spaniel
uppies, 6 weeks old. Call

655-3415. 1-10-27

,KS COME FAST when your
•rvice is listed in Classified. Dial
355-8255 today.

Recreation
SPRING BREAK in Bahamas. 8 days.

Scuba special available. Call Rick
Howe, 353-0048. 13-11-5

MobileHomes

christmas break
in spain
$209.00

9 Days Limited Space
Call Frank Buck, 351-8604

Jim Hartle 353-6959

HILLCREST Deluxe, 12 X 60,
bedroom. Unfurnished except
pliances. Call 625-3520 in

Perry. W

RIDING, HAYRIDES and party
room. For appointments call
677-0071. WHITE BIRCH
STABLES AND SHOP. Q-1Q-30

VACATION in
NASSAU

Dec. 23 - 29
Call Marc $189.00

Ambrose 355-9422 or

YG ARTHUR'S Court. Unusually
harp 10 x 50 mobile home,
tarried couple only. $3295.
482-0709. 7-10-30

40, Carpeted, new paint, V4 mile
campus. 373-4428 or

351-3229. 5-11-2

1952, 8x35. Good
condition. On lot in East Lansing,
$800. Phone 484-9247 after 5
,m. 3-10-29

RLETTE 1967, 12x50. TrV The magic of Classified Ads to
:urnished. Very good condition. vacancies fast. Dial 355-8255
I3500. Phone 625-7043. 3-10-29 now!

The Most read ads in the paper are
Want Ads. Try one now for

ilealEstate

LIBERTY. Mobile Home.
2x50. Located in Stonegate.
<irting and shed. Make an offer,
lust sell. 393-1551. 5-10-30

Service

- 10x52. Furnished, 2
jedrooms. Stairs. New carpeting.
[1995.882-3102. 5-10-27

NEED COPIES? Want to save? THE
COPY SHOPPE can show you
how to get two Xerox copies for
the price of one. Phone 332-4222.

MDS0R 1966. 60x12, with 8x12
ixpansion. 3 bedroom. Redwood
porch and skirting. 694-9534.
P10-28

iABOND, 1967. 12x60. Skirted.
:ing Arthur's Court. Best offer.
489-7089. 5-10-30

PORTRAITS, CANDIDS, passports.
Commercial black and white,
color photography. Phone
355-5726. 5-10-27

DAY CARE CENTER - Have
openings for children 2J4 to 5
years. $20 per week. Call IV
5-0887 or 482-3037. 5-11-2

Lost & Found
ST: ANTIQUE initialed gold band
ng in Erickson or parking lot.
leward. Office phone, 353-5221.
lome, 351-1055. 3-10-29

>T: MAN'S leather coat at Iowa
ame. Reward. 351-3676. 1-10-27

TLAND SHEEP dog. (Looks like"""

collie), lost Saturday night.
351-2454 after 9 p.m.4-10-30 M

IT: SATURDAY - Black female
Labrador puppy. Reward if found
jir seen. Phone 332-5053 or532-0851.3-10-29

Personal
WILL straighten it, dye it or just
lADDCn UN,0N BUILDINGIARBERSHOP.C-10- 27

•
• A lesson in complexionCall 484-4519, East Michigan

:Rii J97' Lansin8 MaM-
Ifirnlno COSMETICfUDIOS. C-10-30

patient raiser

.series of heavy cotton
»Ps. which lie on top of the
Pfal bed sheets, is raised8 lever when it is necessarymove the patient. The new

J® „is ca»ed a "Patient

. Cash Raiser" are State
iS2cnfiedAdsPe°Pleall
mi,, • suPPlement their
21 lncome by selling no
odl "eeded household0Jm,th/esult-getting low2!a"LAds- Make a list ofZlT'd !ike to into
'Pfol AdWriter today*!
StTy:df/IA^°GANY' $35"
■"•tchcbvy;'1" wlth 2^5875^4- J''"' $3B-

GUITAR LESSONS from Bill Kahl -
folk, blues, classical. $3.00 per.
351-9246. 3-10-27

HANDYMAN - CLEAN lawns,
flower beds, shrubbery, mason
tender work. Bath, 641-6565.
3-10-28

ALTERATIONS AND dressmaking
by experienced seamstress.
Reasonable charge. Call 355-5855.
0-10-28

STUDENT, EXPERIENCED in

sewing machine repair. Discount
rates, in dorm service. Call
337-2229. 3-10-27

CLASSES IN silk screen printing
offered. Call Cindy Ellinwood,
332-4018. 5-10-29

Typing Service
TYPING DONE on IBM Electric

typewriter. Experienced typist.
Call 372-6825. 5-10-30

DISSERTATIONS, THESES, Term
papers. Expert typist with degree
in English. IBM. (Also editing).
351-8950. OO

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM typing and
binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner MAC and Grand River,
below Style Shop. Cfell
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C

$1.00 service charge per
insertion — to be pre -
paid. 12 p.m. deadline 1
class day before.

To Faculty, Students & other persons
interested in social problems. The
MSU College of Social Science invites
you to preview some films not
ordinarily available for preview on
the MSU campus or in the Lansing
area. For further information on
topic and schedules, call Mrs. Posner
at 353-3373.

"Waiting for the professors to
challenge the educational system is
like waiting for Tiny Tim to
challenge Muhammad Ali." Get off
your brains and become a thorn,
baby. Join the ATL Student
Advisory Committee and help keep
the profs off theirs. Petition available
in ATL office, 2nd floor Bessey.

ARE YOU READY FOR
"SALVATION?" Betty Lou is a
Nymphomaniac - "She wants them
all over and over again." Betty Lou is
only one of eight with-it people
suffering from hang-ups (sexual) -
joining together to participate in an
unreal experience. "Salvation" need
you to make the happening
complete. Tickets go on sale Monday,
November 2 at Marshall Music,
Campbell's Smoke Shop, State
Discount, Alberts Meridian Mall, and
Grinnells Frandor and Lansing Mall.
Come together on November 13, 14,
15, 20, 21, 22 and experience what
everyone will soon be thinking and
talking about. A total experience of
sight and sound, "Braintree" light
show, rock band, sex, religion, drugs
and nudity. Everything that makes
college life worth living. Two benefit
performances for the Listening Ear
and the Drug Education Center.

MSU SAILING CLUB meeting
tonight 7:30 p.m. in room 35, Union.
We will make plans to attend the
Area "A" Eliminations Regatta in
Detroit this weekend. Shore school
will be held preceding the meeting at
6:45 p.m.

Persons who signed up for UNION
BOARD'S Nov. 1 HAIR trip may
purchase the package today. Union
Board Travel Office, 9 a.m. - 12 and
1 - 5 p.m. LIMIT 2, all sales FINAL;
NO refunds, trades, transfers, etc.
PACKAGE ONLY.

Professor Fredrich Thomforde,
Valparaiso University, School of
Law, will be on our campus today to
talk with pre-law students The
Interviews will be held in room 103
Linton Hall. Students seeking an
appointment may call

MSU SCOTS HIGHLANDERS will
be meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in the
Demonstration Hall Ballroom. We are

still starting beginning students in
Scottish Bagpiping and Scottish
Dancing. We would also like to hear
from experienced Scottish Drummers
on campus.

The lawyer will be at ASMSU from
1:30 - 4:30 p.m. every Wednesday
afternoon this term. Call 353-0659
for an appointment.

GIs and Veterans Against the War.
Meeting tonight, 8 p.m. at 5900
Hagadorn. For information, call
482-2962.

tonight, 7:30 p.m.. Women's Lounge,

Students interested in getting
together to talk Polish one night a
week, please call Szasha, 355-3062.
Knowledge of Slavic language
preferred.

Reserved HAIR tickets not purchased
by 5 p.m. today will NOT be held.
Anyone who wishes to purchase
them may do so at the UNION
BOARD travel office.

Tonight at 7 p.m. in the Physics -

Astronomy Building celestial
observation with telescopes is
planned. If seeing is poor, astronomy
related films will be shown. Any
MSU student is welcome.

Interested in brushing up on your
tango or learning the waltz, etc.?
Bring a partner or come alone tonight
8 - 9:30 p.m. in room 34 of the
Women's IM.

Block and Bridle Club will meet
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Room 110
Anthony. This will be formal
initiation. All those who went
through informal last week must be
there or call Mike Elliott.

The Student Mobilization Committee
will meet tonight at 8 p.m. in Room
31 of the Union. We still need lots of
help publicizing this Friday's campus
anti-war rally and Saturday's march
in Detroit. All plans for the future
will be discussed. Everyone is invited.

The Winged Spartans (MSU Flying
Club) will hold elections for officers
1970-71 tonight at 7 p.m., room 39,
Union Building. All members are

encouraged to attend.

Tonight's Free U groups - Use and
Abuse of the Masculine Role, 7 p.m,
103 Bessey; Electronics Repair and
Theory, 7:30 p.m., 326 Student
Services; Yoga, 7 - 9 p.m. (and 7 - 8
a.m. Mon. - Fri.), Green Room,
Union; Jug Band, 8 p.m., 215
Evergreen St.; Science Fiction, 8
P.m., 108 Bessey; Abacus, 9 p.m.,
301 Bessey; Vocations for Social
Change, 9:15 p.m., grad advisor's
apt., Phillips. Om Shanti. Health,
happiness, holiness.

MSU Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS) is holding dorm
complex meeting tonight to discuss
the SDS national Demonstration in
Detroit on election Day and the GM
recruiter demonstration on Thursday,
October 29. These are not business
meetings, but meetings where anyone
with questions about the meetings or
SDS in general is most welcome.
They will be at 8 p.m. in the E. Akers
main lounge, W. Wilson main lounge,
and the South East Lounge in Brody.

The Student Mobilization Committee
will meet tonight at 8 p.m. in the
Second Floor Lounge Union to plan
for the October 30 anti-war rally on
campus and the October 31 anti-war
march in Detroit. Also, to discuss
future plans for building an effective
mass anti-war movement on campus.
This is a room change from Union 34
as previously advertised.

Eric Segal, author of the best seller
"LOVE STORY" will be interviewed
by Robert Cromie of the Chicago
Tribune on the weekly program
BOOKBEAT tonight at 7 p.m. on
WKAR-FM 90.5 mhz. You'll find
yourself becoming involved with the
book being discussed.

Cheap duck dinner plot |
And you, out in Wonders always has gravy slathered allHall. Ever notice that the 'beef' over it?

stew you get for dinner doesn't Think about it at dinnertaste quite like Mom's? today. Tonight's Salisbury 'steak'Ever wonder why dorm food could be last year's roommate.

Researcher to talk
on crisis in science

(Continued from page 1) Anybody taken a real close
subtract it yourself. look at his breaded 'veal' cutlet

So, assuming that not all that lately?
many folks have more than one And, we must ask, is the
student number, there are Union the only merciless
849,859 students missing and purveyor of human flesh for
unaccounted for. consumption on this campus?Where are they? Eight hundred thousand plus

people is a lot of meat.
Missing stories You there, out in McDonel

It's assimilation time again. Hall. Are they still serving thatHave they all, ducks and nondescript stuff and calling itpeople alike, met ignominious city 'chicken?' You know, thedoom at the hands of the Union stuff nobody could ever quiteCafeteria butchers? place?

Debate planned

Whether there is now a crisis in science will be d
public meeting at 8 p.m. tonight in 138.Chemistry Bldg.Key speaker is George S. Hammond from the CaliforniaInstitute of Technology in Pasadena. He is also chairman of theDivision of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering at the institute.Hammond is known for his research which includes studies ofeffects of light on chemical reactions.
The open meeting is part of a Distinguished Scientist Seriesbegun by the MSU Dept. of Chemistry and supported by the

Attitude survey
Dickerson did not indicate

(Continued from page 1) shall participate as voting
faculty members and graduate members- „ . - . ri- —students. On the college level, graduate "ce Development Program of the department of physics,By defining the role and student participation will include mathfmatics and chemistry. The series consists of visits of various
responsibilities of both the membership on all committees Promlnent scientists throughout the world,
graduate department and its directly concerned with graduate
students, the document attempts student affairs,
to eliminate potential At the University level,misunderstandmgbyeithers.de. graduate students would have
University employed graduate membership on the Graduate

students, particularly graduate Council, the Academic Council
assistants, are the topic of. the an<j its committees, and on all
second major section of the University - wide committees
document. It requires each specified by the Faculty Bylaws,
department to establish and For passage, "Graduate Rightspublish policies covering such and Responsiblities" must bematters as criteria for the approved by the Graduateselection of graduate assistants, Council and COGS, the Academicrate of pay, advancement and Council and the board of trustees. -

promotion, procedures for The document is currently being at the all - hall level and 60 perevaluating performance, work reviewed by the Graduate cent of 8,012 student respondentsload and duties and grievance Council and COGS. favored the same,
procedure.

(Continued from page 1)
Fifty per cent of the 8,012 wh7n a complete report of theIt hlTf 7 V y results of the survey would bewould be in favor of such a releasedresidence hall arrangement and

50 per cent said they would not.
Eighty - seven per cent of the

parents said they would be in
favor of a residence hall where
study or quiet hours are assured

Fifty - two per cent of theThursday's open hearing will be parents said media coverage oft 9:30 p.m. in the small dining campus unrest affects theirhall of the Owen cafeteria. All perceptions ofMSU.
4U1D..S.1 a camDus - &raduate stu<ients are urged to Eighty per certt of 8,012

wide nolicv on graduate assistant of "Graduate students said they were planning
. -. .

. . Riehts and ResDonsihilities" are nn livino in an

"Graduate Rights and
Responsibilities" further

gecite th,t the Office of theProvost shall establish a campus - - - - - _6

stipends, taking into account the
^ ^ ^ uiauuanminimum amount of 346 Administration Bldg.compensation needed to cover 6

the current cost of living and the
need to be competitivewith other
forms of University employment.
The section of the document on

judicial procedure provides
channels for grievances,
establishing judiciaries on the
departmental, college and
University level. These judicial
bodies will hear all cases brought
by or against graduate students in
the areas of academic rights and
responsibilities, professional
standards, employment rights
and University regulations.
A fourth section on academic

governance insures graduate
students a voice in departmental
decision - making in matters of
curriculum and degree
requirements, financial aids and
awards, admissions and the
establishment of a code of
academic and professional
guidelines.
Where the departmental

decision - making process is
normally carried out by
committee, graduate students

Rights and Responsibilities" are on living in an MSU residence hallavailable in the Graduate Office, during the academic year 1970 -

71.

Jean Claude is coming (for
sure) Monday, Nov. 9, 8 p.m.
University Aud. Tickets at
Men's IM, Weathervane,
Sporthaus, and Sportsmeister.

COUPON
SPECIAL

f
* MUSIC CO.

MM* 245 ANN ST.

hamlet
^ r^OGDlf ■

J
Notes 1

i

0 Take ore

Cliff's Notes . always the right
prescription when you need
help in understanding litera¬
ture. Prepared by educators.
Easy to use Titles available now
cover nearly 200 frequently
assigned plays

Cliff's Notes First Aid
Station wherever

books are sold. Only S1 each.

/V/NyN<\

Lincoln, Nebraska 68501

Service

TYPING - IBM typewriter available.
■ Call Dodie D. after 5:30 p.m.,
484-6747. 5-10-27

TERM PAPERS. Thesis. Multilith
Service. In East Lansing home.
351-6750. 2-10-28

TERM PAPERS, thesis and etc.
Rapid accurate service. Call
393-4075 or 484-1874. 10-10-30

Transportation
COLUMBUS, Ohio. Riders wanted

leaving Friday, October 30, back
Sunday. Call Bill, after 7 p.m.
332-0947. 4-10-30

CLEANING - BY the hour, 4 to 5
hours a day, $2/hour. 489-1910.
3-10-29

Wanted

YARD WORK and odd jobs wanted.
Good experience. Phone
393-0109. 3-10-27

PROFESSIONAL
THESIS
PREPARATION

Complete Profession!! Thesis Service for
Matter's and Doctoral Candldatei. Fro*
■rocktir* and Consultation Please Call
Cliff and Paula Haufhey 337 1527 or 627 2936.

DON'T TRUST LUCK! Get things
done fast with Classified Adsl Dial
355-8255 to turn household items
into cash nowl

I NEED a place to live with
Christians in a house or

apartment. Praise the Lord. Nell,
355-1680. 1-10-27

ANN BROWN: Typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM.
21 years experience. 332-8384. C

BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing.
No Job too large or too small.
Block off campus. 332-3255. C

BLOOD DONORS needed. $7.50 for
all positive, A negative, B negative
and AB negative, $10.00. O
negative, $12.00. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER,
507V4 East Grand River, East
Lansing. Above the new Campus
Book Store. Hours: 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Tuesday and Thursday, 12
noon to 6:30 p.m. 337-7183. C

Still goes a

long way at

Even with inflation

50<
SUNSHINE
CENTER WE LOVE ACTIVE

PEOPLE. ACTIVE
PEOPLE LOVE US

for dry cleaning

One pound usually
'

equals one skirt or
two sweaters or slacks

three great locations: northwind drive facing yankee plaza
213 ann street • corner harrison and wilson road
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Three 1945 grads recall
college life with few men

When World War II broke out, the men went
off to war and Michigan Agricultural College
became primarily a women's school.

Since dates were almost non - existant, the
girls organized variety shows and other activities
to keep busy on Saturday nights.
During Homecoming weekend, reunion

activities for the Class of '45 were held. Three
coeds from the Class reminisced at an alumni
reception Friday evening.
"When we started school in 1941 there were

about 6,800 students," said Peggy Smith, a high
school English teacher from Royal Oak. "By the
time we graduated there were only about 3,000
left, mostly girls."
After Pearl Harbor was attacked on Dec. 7,

1941, the campus was almost cleared of men,
Miss Smith said. Some went to Canada to join
the Royal Canadian Air Force, while others soon
enlisted in the U. S. armed forces.
"The girls ran everything," she said. "We did

the variety show and the acts were dirty so Dean
Conrad made us stop the show."

Since MSU was smaller then, there was more
concern for the individual student, Miss Smith
said. When John Hannah became president in
1941, he had an open door policy.
"John Hannah seemed like a knight in shining

armor. He was young with great ideas. We saw a
lot of him. In those days, we could go to him
because there weren't that many students here."
"The biggest thing in those days was to go to

Monty's to get beer, and spaghetti or steak and
to come back to school without getting caught.
Otherwise, you'd get expelled."
The only men on campus were in ROTC,

deferred with 4-F's, veterinary medicine students
and, later, a few returning veterans.
An MSU faculty member, who asked that her

name not be used, said everyone's attitude
toward the war was different than it is today
because the United States had been attacked. She
said everyone was shocked.
"During our freshmen year we had big name

bands and dressed in formats. After that, there
was no one left on campus to go to the dances
with."

TECHNOLOGY CONFLICT

EDUCATION AWARD

College honors
Hugh Jerome Scott, newly appointed

superintendent of schools in Washington, D.C.,
was presented MSU's first College of Education
Distinguished Alumni Award during MSU's
homecoming festivities.
John Ivy, dean of the College of Education,

made the presentation.
Scott received the Ed.D. degree in educational

administration from MSU in 1966. He earned his
bachelor's, master's and education specialist
degrees from Wayne State University.
Prior to being appointed superintendent of

public schools in Washington, Scott served as

region eight asst. superintendent with th» n ■public school system, part - time instruM troi,lCollege of Education at Wayne State anT^Iassistant to the deputy superintendent for J?iUJ- community relations, Detroit publir I uhooll
elementary school principal and teacherScott is a member of the Organic ISchool Administrators and SupervCfS «■Public Schools), the Detroit Society of^S*Educational Administrators, Phi nlv1"!
Catalytic Community Committee a>KNational Assoc. for the Advancement ofC„. hPeople.

Need to reorder values cited
form man's institutions and ,on8er ex'st without science,
societies, Trosko said. All of Speaking as a humanitarian
these influences on behavior andscientisOYosk^If a man's life style is to retain then unite to create man's life ———————

environmental balance, he will style.
have to re - evaluate human As an example of this cycle,
values, James E. Trosko, asst. Trosko cited primitive man, a
professor of human development social animal needing other
and Justin Morrill College, said people. This need eventually led
Sunday. to nationalism and developed
The manner in which natural instincts of competition

scientific and technological for survival,
findings are to be used is up to Man's growth as a social
mankind, Trosko told the animal led to his development as
second meeting of Zero a technological animal. But even
Population Growth. after scientific findings made

Man's view of the world leads excess competition unnecessary
directly to his desires and and even damaging, man's
anxieties, he said. These desires former institutionally based
and anxieties cause man to reach need for nationalism, profit and
out for material possessions, power remained. At the same
medical advances, relationships time world overpopulation and
and ideals. its associated problems
This leads to the creation of developed,

human values which in turn ~

between human values, as interdependent forces — is
displayed in man's institutions needed if human balance is to be
and societies, and science — two regained.

Caller's threat

proves empty/

The problem, Trosko said,
began when scientific advances
increased material comforts and
medical knowledge and altered
relationships and ideals.

When these developments
were not followed by
institutions and society, man's

„ _ L L r . / anxieties grew and a confusingHO bomb tOUnd set of double standards
developed.

Gerald Kusler, East Lansing This misuse of scientific
High School principal, said a call findings has caused the growth
of "questionable nature" of a neo - romantic movement
referring to a bomb supposedly striving to unite with nature,
in the school building was Trosko said. What neo
received Monday morning before romantics fail to realize, he
classes began. No bomb was explained, is that they would
found in the school, he said. not be able to commune with

Some students were in the nature if it were not for
school at the time, Kusler said, technology,
but the building was not Because man has evolved so
evacuated. far scientifically and because this

Kusler said police and firemen cultural background has become
will search the school twice daily so engrained in him, he can no
and once nightly until the recent
rash of bomb threats diminishes.

Last week school officials
reported five bomb threats to
the high school. No bomb was
found in any search by police
and firemen, officials said.

SUPREMES-NEW WAYS
BUT LOVE STAYSA#k _

$3.39

SKIERS! MooSUSKI meets
tonight, Union Ballroom, 7:00
p.m. Everyone welcome. See
Warren Mueller's greatest film ever

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS
* Complete front end repair and

alignment
* Brakes * Suspension
* Wheel balancing * Steering

LISKEY'S Auto Safety Center
124 SOUTH LARCH IV 4-7346

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
i i
J SKIERS - MooSUSKI
*
*

}
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

meets tonight, 7:00 p.m., Union Ballroom.

Deposits will be taken for all trips, Boyne
Week • Weekends, Austria and Aspen. There
are still a few openings. Everyone is
welcome. Come to see Part 1 of Warren

Mueller's greatest ski flick ever made - Don't

miss it! For further info, call 353-5199.

Joan Baez - Baptism $3.94
The Band - Stage Fright $3.94
Big Brother & H.C.
Cheap Thrills $3.94

BS & T - Three $3.94
Bread On the Waters $3.39
Buffy Saint Marie
Eluminations $3.94

Eric Burdon
Declares War $3.39

Cactus - Cactus $3.39
Canned Heat
Future Blues $3.94

Chicago TA $3.94
El Chicano
Viva Tirado $3.39
Eric Clapton
Eric Clapton $3.39

Mary Clayton
Gimme Shelter $3.39

Joe Cocker $3.39

SOMETHING NEW! DORM TO DORM
RECORD DELIVERY SERVICE!

JUST CALL AND WE'LL DELIVER YOUR ALBUMS DIRECTLY TO
YOUR DORMITORY! YOU PAY ONLY 25c EXTRA FOR THIS
SERVICE, REGARDLESS OF HOW MANY ALBUMS YOU ORDER.
DELIVERIES MADE EVENINGS TUESDAY - FRIDAY.

Wild Flowers $3.39
Credence Clearwater
Cosmos Factory $3.39

Crosby, Stills & Nash
Deja Vu $3.94

John Coltrane
A Love Supreme $3.94

Miles Davis
Bitches Brew $3.94

Earth Disciples
Getaway Train $3.94

Charles Earland
Black Talk $3.39

Feliciano - Fireworks $3.39
Five Stairsteps
Five Stairsteps $3.39

SAVOY BROWN CO ii
LOOKING IN Jd.l1*
Four Tops
Still Water $3.39

Aretha Franklin
Spirit in the Dark $3.39

Free - Fire & Water $3.39
Friends of Distinction
Whatever 4 $3.39
Herbie Hancock
Fat Albert Rotunda $3.94

Funkadslic
Free Your Mind $3.39

Grateful Dead
Working Man $3.39

Arlo Guthrie
Washington County 4 $3.39

Grand Funk Railroad
Closer to Home $3.39

Richie Havens -1983 $3.94
Joe Henderson

Power to the People $3.94
Jimi Hendrix
Band of Gypsys $3.94

Iron Butterfly
Metamorphosis $3.39
Impressions
Check Out Your Mind $3.39

James Gang
Yer Album $3.39
Elton John
Elton John $3.39

Quincy Jones
Walkin in Space $3.94

Ramsey Lewis
Them Changes $3.19
Gordon Lightfoot
Sit Down $3.39

Curtis Mayfield
Curtis $3.19

Dave Mason
Alone Together $3.94

Paul McCartney
McCartney $3.94

Steve Miller - No. 5 $3.39
Moody Blues
Question of Balance $3.94

Hugh Masequela
Reconstruction $3.94

Mountain - Mountain $3.39
Pacific Gas & Electric
P.G. & E $3.39

Billy Paul
Ebony Woman $3.39

Quicksilver
Just For Love $3.39

Rare earth

Ecology $3.39
Diana Ross
Diana Ross $3.39

Santana - Abraxas $3.94
Nina Simone
Black Gold $3.39

Stairsteps - Stairsteps $3.39
Sugar Loaf - SL $3.39
Garbor Szabo
Garbor & Lena $3.94

James Taylor
Sweet Baby J. $3.39

Temptations
Live London $3.39

The Me Nobody Wants $3.94
Ike & Tina Turner
Come Together $3.39

J Mama may have
Papa may have

God bless the Child
Who has his own

Blood, Sweat & Tears
We have a philosophy at Maiden Voyage. We
believe in youth. We perceive the youth of
America as a dynamic, vibrant class of
independent • minded people capable of bringing
the social, political and philosophical ideals of
democracy into the arena of reality.

Yet we perceive tho6e same youth as dependent
upon the economic activity of a society often
distrustful and nonunderstanding. We believe that
an independent social and political class must have
some semblance of an independent economic base.
The youth market has long been a source of
lucrative returns for enterprising businessmen who
are "student • oriented" or "Youth - oriented."
These businessmen seldom share the dreams and
aspirations of their market. We believe that
whatever economic power youth have should be
used to realize the social objectives and human
values of youth. This is what we are about in
Maiden Voyage; the development of youth
economy for the benefit of youth.

We have taken a modest step. But that step is a
singular development in a larger scheme. What is
important is that we are youth — serving a youth
market dedicated to youthful ideals. We invite you
to join us by patronizing Maiden Voyage and by
your direct involvement in the development of
youth economic capabilities. This must become
part of our overall effort to see our dreams come
true.

Not Youth - Oriented
Youth owned & operated

There is a difference

The Last Poets
The Last Poets

Watts 103rd St.
Express Yourself

The Who - Tommy
Johnny Winter
Second Winter
Woodstock

Stokely Carmichael
Black Power

Eldridge Cleaver - D16
Langston Hughes
Best of Simple

Dick Gregory
Light Side - Dark Side

Malcolm X
Last Message

Martin Luther King
I Have a Dream

Roberta Flack
Chapter Two

Hot Tuna • Hot Tuna
Kinks - Best of
Buddy Miles
Them Changes

Les McCann
Comment
Nice - Five Bridges
Pharoah Sanders
Karma

Rotary Connection
Aladdin's Lamp

Sly & Family Stone
Life

Spirit - Spirit
Rod Stewart
Gasoline Alley

Soulful Strings
Paint It Black

Chuck Berry
Golden Hits

The Who
Live at Leed's

James Brown
Sex Machine

John Hammond
Best Of

B.B. King
Indiando-Mississippi

Quincy Jones
Gula Matari

JACKSON 5 <3 39
THIRD ALBUM *

OURS ARE NOT SPECIAL LIMITED PRICES -
BUT CONSISTENTLY THE LOWEST IN THE MIDWEST

RECORD PRICES TAPE PRICES
LIST PRICE OUR PRICE

$4.98 $3.39
5.98 3.94
6.98 4.44

LIST PRICE OUR PRICE

$6.98 $5.49
7.98 6.02

798 5.55
998 6.45
1098 6.08
11 QO 00

9.98 7.65
11.98 8.98
17.98 13.49

ii.no 7.98
14 98 8.89

^ RECORD SHOP 7 J?
217 ANN ST.

PHONE 351-3377

% \


